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1.

The Ultimate Test of Faith
Re 21:6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give unto him
that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.
7 He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be
his God, and he shall be my son.
8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable,
and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second
death.

When all is said and done, those who wanted to
follow Jesus above everything else will be the
“overcomers” who are ultimately saved and taken to
heaven.
God knows that whether you finally
overcome or not is the ultimate test of your faith,
love, and “want to”. Only those who persevered as
true and faithful disciples will be finally saved;
because only those who persevered as true and
faithful disciples really wanted to continue in the
Faith. Your persevering obedience and tenacious
adherence to the Lord Jesus until death is what
shows God you truly loved His Word. In the final
analysis, those who overcome are the only ones who
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truly loved, believed, and wanted the Lord Jesus
above all else. Jesus speaks of others in Luke 8:13
and Matthew 13:21 whose faith lasted until
“tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the
word”; then they forsake their faith, choose unbelief,
and fall away into something they wanted more.
Revelation 17:14 says that all those with Jesus are
“Called, Chosen, and Faithful”. Hebrews 5:9 tells
us that Jesus is the “author of eternal salvation unto
all them that obey him”. God will only take to heaven
those who faithfully obeyed Christ even unto selfdenial and death. All the others who started out on
the narrow way with high hopes, but became
careless, fearful, self-preserving, disillusioned, or
deceived will have their part in the lake that burneth
with fire and brimstone. Why? Because a faith that
overcomes every obstacle and endures to the end is
a day by day choice that is within the reach of every
man. It has to do with priorities – What is really
important to you? What do you love most? Who do
you want to rule your life? If Jesus is the answer to
every question, then nothing in this book will offend
you; but only help you overcome faithfully to the end
and be saved. Those who overcome do so
because they make proper use of God’s grace
even in the hardest situations, not because the
road is made smooth and easy. Jesus made it
clear to the multitudes following Him that if your
loyalties were divided or your decision wasn’t firmly
based on counting all the cost, you wouldn’t last.
Lu 14:26 If any man come to me, and hate not his father,
and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and
sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my
disciple...33 So likewise, whosoever he be of you that
forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.
2
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It matters not if we claim to be Christians; if some
church tells us that we are Christians; or if we think
the Bible says we are Christians – if we don’t line up
with God’s definition and persevere therein, then we
will be lost! If we don’t pay close attention to His
program and submit to it, we will be cast away.
Mt 7:21 ¶ Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven.
22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we
not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast
out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works?
23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you:
depart from me, ye that work iniquity (Lawlessness).
24 Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock:
25 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it
was founded upon a rock.
26 And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and
doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man,
which built his house upon the sand:
27 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and
great was the fall of it.

The intention of this book is to point out common and
prevalent areas of deception that will cause many
who think they are going to Heaven to actually be lost
forever. I hope you have the faith and humility
required to prayerfully consider all that is said and
honestly weigh it against the Scriptures.
So...what does it mean to follow Jesus? First, we
must be born again by God’s Spirit. This takes place
when we genuinely repent of living our way, walking
after our own will, and being our own lord. Die to
3
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your old life, and cry out to God to forgive your sins,
wash you clean through Christ’s blood atonement,
and give you Holy Spirit power to live in newness of
life under the Lordship of Jesus Christ. This includes
baptism and commitment to a Biblical church. Then
set out to live according to God’s Word to the best of
your understanding and ability.
Pray for daily
spiritual power and understanding to know God’s will
and fulfill it. This is how you can overcome all
opposition so you will be finally saved and accepted
in heaven.
Listen carefully to the Apostle Paul’s prayer for his
converts. Read it slow and take it in. Make it your
daily prayer for yourself.
Col 1:9 ¶ For this cause we also, since the day we heard
it, do not cease to pray for you, and to desire that ye
might be filled with the knowledge of his will in all
wisdom and spiritual understanding;
10 That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and
increasing in the knowledge of God;
11 Strengthened with all might, according to his
glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering
with joyfulness;
12 ¶ Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints
in light:
13 Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness,
and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear
Son:
14 In whom we have redemption through his blood,
even the forgiveness of sins:

“But”, you say, “I know all this!” Wonderful! But this
is just the beginning. Jesus didn’t just say there is a
strait gate, but He also said there is a narrow way
that leads to eternal life. Eternal Life is at the end of
4
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this way, and the dynamics of this way are almost
overwhelming – actually would be if it were not for
the grace God promises to those who choose to stay
in His Crucible.
I Pe 1:7 That the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory
at the appearing of Jesus Christ:

Yes, you heard me right...Crucible. Surprisingly,
according to Webster, this word has its origin in the
word “Cross”, which is quite fitting as to our purpose
in using this word (Ga 6:14). The meaning of the
word refers to an earthen vessel for smelting metals
at high temperatures to purify them and separate out
the dross. This process is what Job was referring to:
Job 23:10 But he knoweth the way that I take: when he
hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.

The crucible is also where rough pieces of metal are
melted down so they can be poured into molds to
form a productive tool or machine part. God has set
up a spiritual crucible designed specifically to burn
away our dross and bring us forth as pure gold so we
can be molded into the image of Christ for His glory
and our eternal happiness. Listen carefully to this
next verse; and meditate on the glorious possibility of
this event being a reality in your future.
Jude 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from
falling, and to present you faultless before the presence
of his glory with exceeding joy,

Are you willing to endure God’s Crucible to have this
in your future? I hope as we look into the dynamics
5
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of this crucible, you will keep this goal in mind, a goal
worth dying for....because we must die for it.
Mr 8:34 ...Whosoever will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
35 For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but
whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and the gospel's,
the same shall save it.
36 For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?
37 Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?
2 Ti 2:11 It is a faithful saying: For if we be dead with
him, we shall also live with him:
12 If we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if we deny
him, he also will deny us:
Joh 12:24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it
die, it bringeth forth much fruit.
25 He that loveth his life shall lose it; and he that hateth
his life in this world shall keep it unto life eternal.

The spiritual crucible that God has set up to burn
away our dross and conform us to the image of
Christ is the local New Testament Church. The
spiritual dynamics in the program of a Biblical church
are a miracle of divine wisdom, and are perfectly
suited to accomplish the task He designed them for.
These dynamics are in perfect harmony with His very
person and purpose.
Mal 3:1 ¶ Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall
prepare the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek,
shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of
the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come,
saith the LORD of hosts.
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2 But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall
stand when he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's fire,
and like fullers' soap:
3 And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and
he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as
gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an
offering in righteousness.

If we consider the effect that Jesus had when here in
a literal body, would we expect something different
from His workings through His spiritual body – the
New Testament Church? No, we must realize that
Christ’s work, whether through His physical body on
earth or through His church is the same. The
selflessness, submission, forbearance, humility, love,
grace, patience, and faith required to live, grow, and
stay faithful in a Biblical church is exactly what we
must have to be conformed to the image of Christ. It
is Christ’s program for our transformation.
Zec 13:9 And I will bring the third part through the
fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and
will try them as gold is tried: they shall call on my
name, and I will hear them: I will say, It is my people;
and they shall say, The LORD is my God.
Living in a Biblical church is preparation for living in
Christ’s Kingdom. Christ is the designer and masterbuilder who set up and administrates the dynamics of
“Biblical Church Life” – God’s Crucible.
Eph 2:19 Now therefore ye are no more strangers and
foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the
household of God;
20 And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
stone;
21 In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth
unto an holy temple in the Lord:
7
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22 In whom ye also are builded together for an habitation
of God through the Spirit.
1Pe 2:5 Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.

Christ is building a spiritual temple – the church; and
you are to be a living stone with an important role.
Are you willing to commit yourself to be a faithful
“brick in the wall” for God’s program? Biblical church
life is Christ’s program for His Bride – the redeemed.
I keep saying “Biblical” because we are not talking
about what most people understand as “church
attendance”, being a “church member”, or just
“church” itself. Most have no idea of the spiritual
dynamics that God has designed into a Biblical
church, which are tailored to meet your deepest
spiritual needs.
There are many benefits to being in a group, so
people tend to gravitate to social clubs, church
groups, etc. This is why most churches are nothing
more than social clubs; because this is all most
people really want. These do not qualify for the
church of Jesus Christ. We cannot compromise the
Word of God to be in a church group or we forfeit
God’s Spiritual benefits and blessings. A “church”
that causes you to compromise obedience to the
Word of God is not Christ’s body or bride, and you
need to get out. Just being in a group you enjoy, and
which makes you feel good, will not save your soul,
even if it is a religious group that tells you you’re
going to heaven. Do you even know what a Biblical
church is? Do you know how it operates? Have you
ever experienced Biblical church dynamics?
This is where the rubber meets the road.
8
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Eph 5:25 Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it;
26 That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the
washing of water by the word,
27 That he might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;
but that it should be holy and without blemish.
Tit 2:14 Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem
us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works.
Re 19:7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to
him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife
hath made herself ready.
8 And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in
fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints.

The Church is the Bride of Christ. It is His spiritual
body on earth; an orderly spiritual family set up
according to the directives of Christ through His
apostles; and it is made up of local bodies organized
according to Scripture. It is not just a loose-knit
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“fellowship” based on man’s perception of what he
needs, wants, and is comfortable with. The apostles
expected every Christian to be a productive part of a
local assembly, and to give their life for the building
up of this local church.
Ro 12:1 ¶ I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service.
2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God.
3 For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every
man that is among you, not to think of himself more highly
than he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as
God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.
4 For as we have many members in one body, and all
members have not the same office:
5 So we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every
one members one of another.
6 Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is
given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according
to the proportion of faith;
7 Or ministry, let us wait on our ministering: or he that
teacheth, on teaching;
8 Or he that exhorteth, on exhortation: he that giveth, let
him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth, with diligence; he
that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness.
9 Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which is
evil; cleave to that which is good. (See also 1Co 12 & Eph
4)

The apostles understood that the local Christian
assembly was Christ’s will for His people, and
everything they taught manifested this concern.
They would have never accepted this modern,
disorganized, and disobedient approach to “church”
10
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that many take today. Jesus gave His life for the
Church. It is precious and very important to Him.
Ac 20:28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all
the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath
purchased with his own blood.

The “Church of God” is not speaking of some
denomination that has claimed that name; but of the
true saints of God who are actually obeying His
Word. Notice Jesus has set up an order for His flock,
and has ordained overseers to shepherd, protect,
and feed the local flock. These overseers were not
“universal overseers”; but were over a local
assembly. Jesus commanded the establishment of
local bodies; and He is the only one with the right to
define, order, and direct His Church.
The book of Revelation is a prophetic overview of
what we call the “church age” – the time from Christ’s
setting up the New Testament Church to the time
when He returns to claim His bride. Revelation is the
story of two women: a faithful, persecuted bride who
is ultimately saved and married to the Lamb; and an
unfaithful harlot who is enriched by the world, but is
ultimately rejected and destroyed. One woman
represents the faithful disciples that maintain a pure
church according to God’s Word at the peril of their
lives, and the other represents apostate Christendom
doing what is “more progressive”.
The Bible is clear concerning Christ’s will for the faith
and practice of His church. He has declared plainly
what He wants in His bride; but men have their own
ideas, and often think the bride is their own. When
men implement their own ideas and agendas into a
local assembly, that assembly is in danger of being
11
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rejected as part of Christ’s bride. This is the message
of the first three chapters of Revelation.
Re 1:20 The mystery of the seven stars which thou
sawest in my right hand, and the seven golden
candlesticks. The seven stars are the angels of the seven
churches: and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest
are the seven churches.

The seven stars are the seven bishops or
“messengers” of the seven churches, and the
candlesticks are the churches themselves. Notice
we are not speaking of a “worldwide invisible church”
made up of individual people claiming to be
Christians in their own independent ways of faith and
practice. We are speaking of organized “churches”
that have responsible overseers who are accountable
to Christ, and expected to straighten out the
problems in the congregation. If you carefully read
the first three chapters of Revelation, you will find
that Jesus gives these local assemblies ultimatums
with the warning of possible corporate rejection.
Re 2:5 Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen,
and repent, and do the first works; or else I will come unto
thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his
place, except thou repent.

The Bishop of the church at Ephesus is clearly
warned that if he does not take the necessary steps
to bring the church into line, the congregation is in
danger of ceasing to be a church of Jesus Christ.
What does this mean? If Christ removes their
candlestick in heaven, and they are no longer
recognized as one of His churches will they cease to
exist on earth? No! They may not even realize it
happened! They will continue to meet and deceive
themselves that they are just fine and going to
12
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heaven, when, in fact, Jesus has rejected them as
being a part of His bride.
Jesus declared at the very time when the Laodicean
Church was about to be “spewed out” that they
thought they were “in need of nothing”; and knew
not that they were in danger of divine
excommunication as a congregation. Listen to the
gravity of Paul’s similar concerns for the Corinthian
Church:
2 Co 11:2 For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy:
for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ.
3 But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled
Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be
corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.
4 For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom
we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit,
which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye
have not accepted, ye might well bear with him.

Then what? What if they “bear with him”? What if
they embrace “another Jesus”? What if they receive
“another spirit” or believe “another gospel”? Friends,
this is where most churches are today! The answer
is: They will not be a faithful bride, and Christ will
remove their candlestick. This is what happened to
Israel: They rejected God’s program for their own and
it cost them their salvation. Listen carefully:
Ro 9:30 ¶ What shall we say then? That the Gentiles,
which followed not after righteousness, have attained to
righteousness, even the righteousness which is of faith.
31 But Israel, which followed after the law of
righteousness, hath not attained to the law of
righteousness.
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32 Wherefore? Because they sought it not by faith,
but as it were by the works of the law. For they
stumbled at that stumblingstone;
10:1 ¶ Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for
Israel is, that they might be saved.
2 For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but
not according to knowledge.
3 For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and
going about to establish their own righteousness, have
not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of
God.

Their zeal for their own program inadvertently caused
them to reject God’s program. They assumed they
were zealous for God, yet by not paying attention to
His program and submitting themselves to it, they
were jeopardizing their own souls.
This is not a light matter, and it leads us to another
weighty matter. How important is it to Jesus that
we are a part of a Biblical church? Can’t we just
play Lone-Ranger Christian, stay home with the
family or invite “christian” friends over for fellowship,
but not be a part of a Biblical body after the design of
Scripture?
Can we just have a pastor-less
“fellowship” where everyone believes their own way?
If an apostolic congregation like Ephesus with no
doctrinal errors – no erroneous practices – plenty of
zeal and fervency for truth – if they were in danger of
having their candlestick removed due to misplaced
affection and wrong priorities; then who would be so
foolish as to think they don’t even need to be part of
a Biblical church? Don’t forget, salvation is not so
much us accepting Christ as it is Christ accepting us!
Will He accept us when we’ve rejected His program
to sanctify and save us? Are we a special case that
will be exempted from the demands upon Ephesus,
Corinth, Laodicea, and Israel?
14
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If God doesn’t mind us being scattered around doing
our own thing, then these churches could have
disbanded and avoided the responsibility of being
Biblical Churches – wouldn’t this have solved much
of the problems involved in being accountable as a
body? The “Achans” in the camp would then not
affect the body, because there would be no body.
They could not have been rebuked for tolerating
heretical groups and “Jezebel” teachers. Corporate
accountability and responsibility would be eliminated.
Or...maybe we’d only eliminate our candlestick?
Isn’t this why many people refuse to be an active part
of churches today? They see problems in the
church, and just wish to be by themselves – Is this
not also a problem? Christ was not happy with
certain issues in these churches of Asia; but had they
not been assembling together according to His
institution, they would not even qualify for His Bride,
and there would be no candlestick representing
them.
Heb 10:23 Let us hold fast the profession of our faith
without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised;)
24 And let us consider one another to provoke unto love
and to good works:
25 Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching.
26 For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins,
27 But a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries.
28 He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under
two or three witnesses:
15
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29 Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he
be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of
God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant,
wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath
done despite unto the Spirit of grace?

I sincerely hope you are listening. Forsaking the
assembly is willful sin against the Savior, and will
result in our damnation. The assembling of the
saints in a Biblical way is part of “The Faith once
delivered to the saints” that we are to hold fast
without wavering. You cannot seek first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness, unless you are
seeking to advance His program of a local Biblical
church.
You do not hunger and thirst after
righteousness, unless you hunger and thirst for the
Spiritual success of the local Biblical church. God’s
will is for His people to be unified and aligned with
truth, not just doing their own thing.
Ro 15:5 Now the God of patience and consolation grant
you to be likeminded one toward another according to
Christ Jesus:
6 That ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify God,
even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1Co 1:10 Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be
perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same
judgment.

You say, “What if I left an unbiblical church?” Was it
unbiblical or just imperfect? We determine this by
checking the church’s goals and what means they
are employing to reach those goals; not by the
present state of those attending. The church is a
16
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hospital for repentant and striving souls, not an elite
club of perfected saints. However, if they are not
submitting to Biblical goals and means; then you are
not forsaking the assembly as in the context of this
Scripture.
We are speaking in the context of
forsaking the assembling of true striving Christians in
a Biblical church. “But”, you say, “What if there is no
such church around me?” That is a good question.
We continually hear from people looking for a Biblical
church. Consider the following, and you will have
your answer.
Eph 2:19 Now therefore ye are no more strangers and
foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the
household of God;
20 And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
stone;
21 In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth
unto an holy temple in the Lord:
22 In whom ye also are builded together for an
habitation of God through the Spirit.
...4:11 And he gave some, apostles; and some,
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and
teachers;
12 For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ:
13 Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ:
14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the
sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in
wait to deceive;
15 But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into
him in all things, which is the head, even Christ:
16 From whom the whole body fitly joined together and
compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according
to the effectual working in the measure of every part,
17
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maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in
love.

The Church is Christ’s design for perfecting the
saints to be his beloved bride without spot or wrinkle.
How important is this to you? Jesus has no other
plan but this one. Anyone can feel spiritual and
mature when they are by themselves; but put them in
a Biblical church, and they will learn they have some
growing to do. We cannot obtain the spiritual growth
and maturity the church is designed to produce
without a Biblical church setting.
There are
necessary dynamics that we simply cannot find
elsewhere. What should we do?
When Noah was building the Ark, did he build one in
every state or district? What if one lived far from the
Ark? Would the flood not affect them? What did God
expect people to do who lived far away in order to be
saved by the Ark?
The answer is obvious.
Now...there CAN be churches in every state; but
there may not be. If you cannot find or help establish
a Biblical Church in your area, then you ought to find
one and move. You need it, your family needs it, and
you don’t qualify as part of Christ’s Bride unless you
are striving to obey ALL His will according to His
program.
Re 2:29 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches.
Re 3:6 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches.
Re 3:13 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches.
Re 3:22 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches.
18
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Re 22:16 I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto
you these things in the churches. I am the root and the
offspring of David, and the bright and morning star.

.
Christ’s candlesticks represent his faithful churches.
What if we are not in one? What represents us?
Should we assume God will make exceptions to His
program for us? God’s grace is sufficient for those
striving to obey His will, yet cannot due to
circumstances beyond their control; but God’s grace
never excuses wrong priorities or an unwillingness to
seek FIRST the kingdom of God and His
righteousness – even unto death.
The bottom line is that Christ’s present program is
the local New Testament Church, and unless we are
striving to follow Him through His program, we will be
counted an offender and unbeliever. If we are not
striving to build up and support a Biblical local New
Testament assembly, then we are not following
Jesus Christ and His apostles.
When I left the Baptist denomination I didn’t know
where to go; but I was looking. I knew that God’s
program was a Biblical church, and if I couldn’t help
establish one in my area, I planned to move. We
travelled for thousands of miles to visit assemblies.
We sent out letters. We studied and prayed. Why?
Because we are believers; and we want that beautiful
scene spoken of in Jude 24 to be a part of our future
and a part of our children’s future!
Jude 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from
falling, and to present you faultless before the presence
of his glory with exceeding joy,
25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.
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Re 21:6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give unto him
that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.
7 He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will
be his God, and he shall be my son.
8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable,
and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the
second death.
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Due Order
2Sa 6:2 And David arose, and went with all the people
that were with him from Baale of Judah, to bring up from
thence the ark of God, whose name is called by the name
of the LORD of hosts that dwelleth between the
cherubims.
3 And they set the ark of God upon a new cart, and
brought it out of the house of Abinadab that was in
Gibeah: and Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of Abinadab, drave
the new cart.
4 And they brought it out of the house of Abinadab which
was at Gibeah, accompanying the ark of God: and Ahio
went before the ark.
5 And David and all the house of Israel played before the
LORD on all manner of instruments made of fir wood,
even on harps, and on psalteries, and on timbrels, and on
cornets, and on cymbals.
6 And when they came to Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah
put forth his hand to the ark of God, and took hold of it; for
the oxen shook it.
7 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah;
and God smote him there for his error; and there he died
by the ark of God.
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1Ch 15:2 Then David said, None ought to carry the ark
of God but the Levites: for them hath the LORD chosen to
carry the ark of God, and to minister unto him for ever.
...13 For because ye did it not at the first, the LORD our
God made a breach upon us, for that we sought him not
after the due order.

David and Israel learned a very hard lesson. They
were full of good intentions and love for the Lord, but
they did not seek Him according to “due order”; and
therefore the Lord, rather than being pleased and
accepting their efforts, was displeased and smote
Uzzah for his trespass. Maybe, like many today, they
assumed that LOVE and SINCERITY were all that
mattered, as they surely had both of these. They
knew better...or at least they should have known
better. All they had to do was read God’s Word.
Ignorance of the law is no excuse, especially when
we have it before us and can read it. Does God still
expect people to seek Him after the “due order” of
His clearly written Word? Will you also choose to
learn the hard way? Remember Ephesus, Laodicea,
Corinth, and Israel?
Christ’s Apostles knew what the Lord wanted in His
churches; and they planted, organized, instructed,
and thus established them accordingly.
The
Scriptures give us all we need to line up with God’s
program. Here are the basic characteristics of
church order as established in the New Testament by
the apostles:
 A local assembly of born-again, baptized
believers.
 Governed by qualified and ordained leaders:
o The head elder is called the bishop or pastor.
o The associate elders are called Deacons.
 Meeting at least every “Lord’s Day” (Sunday).
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 The primary purposes of the meeting:
o Breaking bread (communion): Remembering
Christ’s broken body and shed blood through
the typical figures of the unleavened bread
and grape juice.
o Group prayer and singing
o Teaching and exhortation from the Scriptures
o Spiritual Fellowship, love, and accountability
o Taking up the collection of tithes and offerings
(1 Cor. 16:2).
The purpose of this book is not to define the
particulars and argue these points; but to deal with
the dynamics of God’s Crucible, and our need to “let
patience have her perfect work”.
Jas 1:2 My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptations;
3 Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh
patience.
4 But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be
perfect and entire, wanting nothing.

It would take volumes to argue for and define all the
details of the doctrine, practice, duty and order of a
Biblical church. We have done much writing and
preaching which serves this end; and which you can
study
for
that
reason
–
www.thefaithoncedelivered.info
Let me mention some common things to beware of,
and then we will deal with some dynamics of Biblical
church life that will either make us or break us.
These dynamics are designed to make us like Christ;
but due to our possible misunderstanding of the
program and process, we could be broken by them.
Satan has been working overtime to keep people
away from the true churches of Jesus Christ. The
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way he does this is to vaccinate people with wrong
concepts of Christ, salvation, and the church - so
when they experience the dynamics of a true church,
they think something is wrong. Most churches today
are Satan’s vaccination clinics injecting distorted
doctrine so those who would have been reachable
are now confused, deceived, and convinced that
wrong is right, and right is wrong. The church was
not established to give us an emotional massage,
boost self esteem, make us feel secure and loved, or
make God palatable to man; but to CHANGE US
from an object of God’s wrath into something
precious to God – at all cost.
Society has been infused with the idea that “if it is not
according to mainstream ideas, then it is a cult”. One
young lady who wanted to come and stay with our
family to be a part of the church was warned by her
grandparents, “Don’t drink the cool-aid!” A cult builds
on pet verses ripped from the context and general
tenor of Scripture; but a true church builds on the
complete Word of God, not leaving out any verse, but
using every verse to determine doctrine. A cult, in
exalting select portions of scripture and using them
contrary to their context, produces doctrine that is
foreign to New Testament faith and practice. A
church that takes the “whole counsel of God” and
obeys it according to First Century Apostolic usage is
certainly not a cult. I can trace everything I believe
and practice directly to Christ Jesus through
acknowledged church history and the very Apostles
of Christ.
Unfortunately most churches are now apostate and
do not represent the true body of Christ – God’s
Crucible. They have trampled the Scriptural criterion;
compromised with the world; and betrayed the trust
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given them. They are no longer building on “the
whole counsel of God”. The following doctrines and
practices are sure signs of apostasy, and guarantee
that the church practicing or believing such is in error:
 Calvinism’s T.U.L.I.P theology:
o Total Depravity:
Man is incapable of
repentance and faith
o Unconditional Election: God arbitrarily chose
to save some and send the rest to Hell
o Limited Atonement: Christ only died for those
whom He arbitrarily chose to save.
o Irresistible Grace: God saves men by an
irresistible force – this they call grace.
o Perseverance of the Saints: All whom God
saves with irresistible grace will be kept by
the same coercive force.
 Antinomianism: “Once saved always saved”
o “Easy believism” - “pray a prayer” salvation
o Jesus’ good works put on my record, so God
sees me righteous when I’m living in
rebellion.
o Obedience to Christ is called “salvation by
works”
o Faith without obedience is called “salvation by
faith”
 Sin and worldliness tolerated.
o Idolatry of sports, fashions, amusements
o “Christian Entertainment”, concerts, etc.
 “Speaking in Tongues” – unbiblical gibberish
 Unscriptural dress, lifestyle, church order, etc. –
lack of biblical standards of holiness taught and
enforced.
 Leaders who don’t match biblical qualifications (I
Tim 2-3; Titus 1)
 Irreverence and unholy atmosphere tolerated.
 Not striving to obey every part of the New
Testament faith and practice.
Example:
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Women’s head veiling (I Cor. 11); and modest
apparel (1 Tim 2:9)
These are some of the most obvious errors in
evangelical churches, but not an exhaustive list. We
have not even mentioned the cults or Catholicism.
Congregations striving to be “first century apostolic”
in faith and practice are hard to find; but so was
Noah’s Ark.
Mt 7:13 Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate,
and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in thereat:
14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way,
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.

I wonder how people would have evaluated the
seven churches of Asia the day before the book of
Revelation was written. Think about it! Would you
have guessed that all but two were in danger of
rejection? These were first century churches whose
pastors most likely knew the apostles or at least their
direct associates. If they could fall short, what about
us? We have one advantage – the completed Word
of God, if we diligently follow it.
The Bible clearly states that in the last days perilous
times would come where professing believers would
not endure sound doctrine, but would heap to
themselves false teachers who would tell them fables
instead of truth (2 Tim 3 & 4).
2Ti 4:1 ¶ I charge thee therefore before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead
at his appearing and his kingdom;
2 Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.
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3 For the time will come when they will not endure
sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap
to themselves teachers, having itching ears;
4 And they shall turn away their ears from the truth,
and shall be turned unto fables.

We are in this time; and our salvation depends on us
paying attention to the details of God’s Word; and
striving to serve and follow Him according to “Due
Order”. We dare not assume that we are exempt
from possible deception. We cannot afford to be
casual and presumptuous in adhering to God’s
designs and directives.
Mt 24:24 For there shall arise false Christs, and false
prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders;
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the
very elect.
2Pe 2:1 ¶ But there were false prophets also among the
people, even as there shall be false teachers among
you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies,
...2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by
reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken
of.
...10 ¶ But chiefly them that walk after the flesh in the lust
of uncleanness, and despise government. Presumptuous
are they, selfwilled, they are not afraid to speak evil of
dignities.
...18 For when they speak great swelling words of vanity,
they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much
wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them
who live in error.
19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves
are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is
overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.
20 For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the
world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and
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overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the
beginning.
21 For it had been better for them not to have known the
way of righteousness, than, after they have known it, to
turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them.

Satan’s false teachers walk after the flesh and allure
through the lust of the flesh; but the true church is set
up to help crucify our flesh...So, what’s going to
happen when we follow our feelings, and seek a
church where we are “comfortable”? This is where
thousands fall prey to Satan’s deceptions and lose
their soul. 2 Peter 2:20-21 prove that someone who
was on the right path and would have been fine had
they continued, can again be entangled in sin and
deception, overcome, and end up in Hell-fire. This is
the only possible conclusion: They would have been
alright; but now their latter end is worse than if they
had never heard the gospel – due to judgment based
on greater accountability.
This is a real live
possibility when immature believers listen to false
teachers and their promises of false liberty as they
allure through the desires of the carnal nature.
These same false teachers “despise government”; so
what do you think is included in their promise of
liberty? When they “speak evil of dignities”, they are
speaking evil of authority figures. They hate church
authority and speak evil of those in authority to justify
their own rebellion (Jude 1:8)
True liberty is freedom from the debt and
condemnation of sin through submission to Christ’s
salvation program. Man’s perception of liberty is
being where he wants to be. That same location can
be bondage to the one who doesn’t want to be there.
Being in God’s church is liberty and joy to those who
love God and His ways; but wolves try to paint it up
as bondage, because they want to live after the flesh
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and they despise authority. This confuses immature
minds that also struggle with submission and miss
their old flesh life. The false “promise of liberty” is a
promise of unconditional security when you rebel –
“Ye shall not surely die”. This promise of liberty is the
lie that we can go to heaven without going through
God’s Crucible and submitting to God’s program.
2Th 2:10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness
in them that perish; because they received not the love
of the truth, that they might be saved.
11 And for this cause God shall send them strong
delusion, that they should believe a lie:
12 That they all might be damned who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
Ro 8:13 For if ye live after the flesh (self-life), ye shall
die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the
body, ye shall live.
14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God.

If you follow your own appetites and opinions, you
will die in your sins; but if, through God’s Spirit, you
put to death “your ways” and live according to God’s
Spirit, you will be counted a child of God. The
purpose of the church is to teach us to observe God’s
ways and walk in God’s Spirit.
Ga 5:24 ...they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh
(self-life) with the affections and lusts.

Three times the Bible declares that God is a
“consuming fire”.
Your relationship to this
consuming fire determines whether it saves and
preserves your life or whether it destroys you. God’s
Crucible can warm you, feed you, purify you, and
save you eternally; or it can burn and condemn you –
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it all depends on you properly relating to this fire. A
survey of the reasons people give for leaving Biblical
churches prove the importance of this book. The
very dynamics designed of God to help these people,
and which are rightfully present in Scriptural
ministries have consistently been given as reasons
for leaving!
Somebody is confused.
Through
deceiving voices Satan has filled these confused
people with prejudices against the very medicine God
has formulated to save their soul.
So...let’s talk about the dynamics of a true
Biblical church, God’s Crucible...that may not
make us “comfortable”; yet is God’s will and design
for crucifying our flesh and conforming us to the
image of Christ Jesus.
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4.
-Crucible Dynamics-

Biblical Submission to Authority
Jesus set up the church in the days of the apostles
so that Baptism (upon repentance and faith) was
entrance into the church (Acts 2:41), and
excommunication was expulsion from the church
(Matt 18:17). If one wished to be a Christian and be
saved, he was required to come under the authority
and instruction of the church through baptism. If he
did not continue in the Faith of Christ as taught by the
church, then he was excommunicated; and this
meant he lost his hope of heaven. This is a vital part
of the New Covenant that Jesus and His apostles
gave their lives for.
God will not have a relationship with fallen man
outside the perimeters of a conditional covenant.
Man has always had to come under the conditions of
a God ordained covenant in order to be God’s
people. You entered Judaism through God ordained
rituals, and if you did not continue in the covenant
conditions, then you were excommunicated, and lost
your relationship with God. The same is true in the
New Covenant. This is God’s design, not man’s; but
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sadly enough, man has corrupted God’s design in
many instances. Due to instances of corruption, as
with Diotrephes (3 John), people have assumed that
God is not sticking by His own program; but He is!
God expects His people to separate from evil only
with the intent to establish truth again elsewhere.
God has not discarded the conditions of His covenant
just because He has been gracious to those who
could not fulfill them at a given time due to
circumstances beyond their control. He expects
them to return to full obedience as soon as possible.
Grace does not cover willful disobedience and
neglect.
God has ordained human authority structures, and to
resist these ordinances of God is to resist God’s
authority. God has set these up for our instruction
and benefit. Chaos and anarchy are dangerous and
destructive. Sheep without shepherds are bound to
suffer loss, whether or not they understand it or
appreciate the shepherd. Good government is a
tremendous blessing, and poor government is still
usually better than no government. God has shown
us in His Word the confusion and destruction of
“every man doing that which is right in his own eyes”.

5 Realms of Authority
God has ordained five realms of authority: parents
over children, husbands over wives, bishops and
deacons over churches, civil authorities over society;
and God’s own authority over all other realms. We
are subject to these realms as long as their
commands do not violate the ultimate authority of
God. All human authority is delegated authority, not
total authority like God’s. Diotrephes’ problem was
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that he wasn’t submitted to the apostles; but thought
he was the ultimate ruler (3Jo 1:9). If delegated
authority is not in conflict with God, then it carries the
weight of God’s authority.
Civil Authority:
Ro 13:1 ¶ Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that
be are ordained of God.
2 Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God: and they that resist shall receive to
themselves damnation.
3 For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil.
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do that which is
good, and thou shalt have praise of the same:
4 For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if
thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the
sword in vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenger to
execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
5 Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath,
but also for conscience sake.
6 For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.
1 Pe 2:13 ¶ Submit yourselves to every ordinance of
man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as
supreme;
14 Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him
for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them
that do well.
15 For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men:
16 As free, and not using your liberty for a cloke of
maliciousness, but as the servants of God.
17 Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God.
Honour the king.
18 Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear; not
only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward.
19 For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward
God endure grief, suffering wrongfully.
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20 For what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your
faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well,
and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with
God.

Church Authority:
Heb 13:7 Remember them which have the rule over you,
who have spoken unto you the word of God: whose faith
follow, considering the end of their conversation.
17 Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves: for they watch for your souls, as they that must
give account, that they may do it with joy, and not with
grief: for that is unprofitable for you.
I Th 5:12 And we beseech you, brethren, to know them
which labour among you, and are over you in the Lord,
and admonish you;
13 And to esteem them very highly in love for their work's
sake. And be at peace among yourselves.
Ac 20:28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all
the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath
purchased with his own blood.
1Pe 5:2 Feed the flock of God which is among you,
taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly;
not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;

Husband’s Authority:
Eph 5:22 Wives, submit yourselves unto your own
husbands, as unto the Lord.
23 For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ
is the head of the church: and he is the saviour of the
body.
24 Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ, so let
the wives be to their own husbands in every thing.
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Col 3:18 Wives, submit yourselves unto your own
husbands, as it is fit in the Lord.
1Pe 3:1 Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own
husbands; that, if any obey not the word, they also may
without the word be won by the conversation of the wives;

Parental Authority:
Eph 6:1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this
is right.
2 Honour thy father and mother; (which is the first
commandment with promise;)
3 That it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long
on the earth.
Col 3:20 Children, obey your parents in all things: for this
is well pleasing unto the Lord.

Biblical submission to authority is well established in
the New Covenant as the command of God, and to
resist God’s covenant conditions is a sure way to
lose your soul. Biblical submission to God through
the God ordained channels of human authority is
declared to be the primary fruit of God’s indwelling
Spirit, and the primary fruit of being filled with His
Word.
Eph 5:18 And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess;
but be filled with the Spirit...
21 Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of
God.
22 Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as
unto the Lord.
6:1 ¶ Children, obey your parents...
5 Servants, be obedient to them that are your masters
according to the flesh,
Col 3:16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly...
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18 ¶ Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands,
as it is fit in the Lord.
20 Children, obey your parents in all things: for this is well
pleasing unto the Lord.
22 Servants, obey in all things your masters according to
the flesh;

In these passages the husbands and masters are
also given instructions, and must also be subject to
God’s Word. Why is this quality and character of
submission to authority so important to God? It is
vital for growth, peace, holiness, productivity, and life
in God’s household. It will be a must for anyone
wanting to live in Christ’s kingdom; and on earth is
where we are supposed to learn it! God is testing to
see if we can keep rank, or if we will revert to selfpreservation and self-government when the going
gets tough.
David’s mighty men made up an incredible fighting
force; but they would have been worthless without a
very important quality:
1Ch 12:33 Of Zebulun, such as went forth to battle,
expert in war, with all instruments of war, fifty thousand,
which could keep rank: they were not of double heart.
1Ch 12:38 All these men of war, that could keep rank,
came with a perfect heart to Hebron...

Without this vital quality an army is bound to be
defeated. Just as a ball team must keep rank behind
the coach in order to win; so the family, church, and
nation must keep rank behind their leaders in order to
succeed and prosper. This is obviously a general rule
that has exceptions; but we must be cautious about
assuming “our situation” is the exception. The only
allowable exception is when our keeping rank behind
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Christ forbids us keeping rank behind delegated
human authority. We must know God’s Word to be
sure we are not ignorantly resisting God’s will and
authority when thinking we are only resisting man’s
will and authority.
In Jeremiah 35 we find God quite impressed with a
family that was not even born of Israel. Why was He
impressed? Their father Jonadab had given them
certain commands to observe for their own good, and
even after he was dead and gone, they had faithfully
carried out his instructions. God was so impressed
and pleased with this conduct of reverencing
authority even in areas which were above and
beyond the commands of God – not contrary, just
above the necessities God had commanded – I say
God was so pleased that he set them up as an
example for His own people to chide and challenge
them for their lack of obedience to Him.
Jer 35:12 ¶ Then came the word of the LORD unto
Jeremiah, saying,
13 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Go
and tell the men of Judah and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, Will ye not receive instruction to hearken to my
words? saith the LORD.
14 The words of Jonadab the son of Rechab, that he
commanded his sons not to drink wine, are performed; for
unto this day they drink none, but obey their father’s
commandment: notwithstanding I have spoken unto you,
rising early and speaking; but ye hearkened not unto me.
15 I have sent also unto you all my servants the prophets,
rising up early and sending them, saying, Return ye now
every man from his evil way, and amend your doings, and
go not after other gods to serve them, and ye shall dwell in
the land which I have given to you and to your fathers: but
ye have not inclined your ear, nor hearkened unto me.
16 Because the sons of Jonadab the son of Rechab have
performed the commandment of their father, which he
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commanded them; but this people hath not hearkened
unto me:
17 Therefore thus saith the LORD God of hosts, the God
of Israel; Behold, I will bring upon Judah and upon all the
inhabitants of Jerusalem all the evil that I have
pronounced against them: because I have spoken unto
them, but they have not heard; and I have called unto
them, but they have not answered.
18 And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechabites,
Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Because
ye have obeyed the commandment of Jonadab your
father, and kept all his precepts, and done according unto
all that he hath commanded you:
19 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel; Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not want a man to
stand before me for ever.

A very similar scenario is repeated in the New
Testament when Christ meets a Roman Centurion
whose understanding of God’s authority structure,
and his faith therein, led him to reverence Christ in
such a way as Christ had not seen in Israel. Again,
Christ is impressed and pleased at this ability to keep
rank and understand God ordained authority
structure. It takes faith in God and His way of doing
things to keep rank!
Mt 8:10 When Jesus heard it, he marveled, and said to
them that followed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found
so great faith, no, not in Israel.
11 And I say unto you, That many shall come from the
east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven.
12 But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into
outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth.

Jesus declared that men like this centurion will be in
Heaven, while children of Israel without this quality
will be cast out. Christ has invested so much
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authority in a Biblical church that our salvation is
dependent upon us reverencing and submitting to
this arrangement when it is in line with God’s Word.
Mt 18:15 ¶ Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against
thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone:
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
16 But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or
two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses
every word may be established.
17 And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the
church: but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be
unto thee as an heathen man and a publican.
18 Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye
shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.

Even in matters of controversy between Christian
brothers God expects us to submit to the judgment of
the church, rather than going to court before the
unbelievers.
I Co 6:1 ¶ Dare any of you, having a matter against
another, go to law before the unjust, and not before the
saints?
2 Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world?
and if the world shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to
judge the smallest matters?
3 Know ye not that we shall judge angels? how much
more things that pertain to this life?
4 If then ye have judgments of things pertaining to this
life, set them to judge who are least esteemed in the
church.
5 I speak to your shame. Is it so, that there is not a wise
man among you? no, not one that shall be able to judge
between his brethren?
6 But brother goeth to law with brother, and that before
the unbelievers.
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The reason we submit to the judgment of the civil
courts is because we have to; but submitting to the
judgment of the church court is a matter of faith and
the fear of God. This would certainly be a true test
of faith. Is God going to stand by his program?
Could a person lose his soul by arrogantly rejecting
the counsel of the church, running off to some other
congregation sporting his martyr complex, and
distorting the facts to cover his tracks? You had
better believer it! God will stand by his program, and
it doesn’t require a large congregation for God’s
Word to be exercised.
Once, a man rebelled against the authority of a small
church with the retort that, “If there were 30 families
here,
then
submission
would
be
more
understandable”. He had been used to following the
opinion of the “crowd”, so submitting to a small group
was unreasonable to him. He left the church and
went to a large congregation, but didn’t last long
there either. He found that submission is a matter of
faith, and not due to the size of the congregation.
Listen closely to Jesus again in Matthew 18:
Mt 18:15 ¶ Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against
thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone:
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
16 But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or
two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses
every word may be established.
17 And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the
church: but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be
unto thee as an heathen man and a publican.
18 Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
19 Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree
on earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it
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shall be done for them of my Father which is in
heaven.
20 For where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them.

Verses 19 and 20 are in the context of the previous
instructions; and show us that it does not require a
large congregation for God ordained authority to be
established. If the judgment of even a small church
is in line with the Word of God, then God will stand
behind that judgment even to the damnation of a
rebellious soul. This is serious business; and any
church or bishop who abuses this authority is in deep
trouble (Jas 3:1). Christ does not take irreverence
lightly, whether from the leader or the people when it
comes
to
the
ordering
of
His
Bride.
Excommunication from a Biblical church for Biblical
reasons means you lose your soul.
We cannot do people wrong in one church and then
run off to another and believe God is still going to
have a relationship with us. God will not have a
relationship with anyone who is not striving to be right
with his fellow man. Consider Christ’s words:
Mt 5:23 Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and
there rememberest that thy brother hath ought against
thee;
24 Leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way;
first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer
thy gift.

God will not have a relationship with us unless we
deal justly with our fellow man – this includes being
right with the brothers in the local Biblical assembly.
This means we cannot forsake the assembly, rebel
against the assembly, or ignore the assembly of the
saints without it affecting our salvation.
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Teaching Them To Observe
Mt 28:18 And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying,
All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.
19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost:
20 Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world. Amen.

Here is another important aspect of submission to
authority – discipleship God’s way. The Great
Commission Christ gave to his disciples required
going into all the world and making disciples. They
were to baptize them and teach them to observe all
things whatsoever Christ commanded.
Christ
promised his presence if they were faithful to fulfill
His commission. Now I want you to think with me:
As these men went out and began teaching, do you
suppose Christ expected converts to submit to them
and obey them – I mean as long as they were in line
with Christ’s commission? Of course He did. The
authority of Christ was upon them as long as they
didn’t teach contrary to His Word.
Teaching someone to observe commandments is
more than just speaking the commandments; but
requires training and guiding. Consider Timothy as
he must fulfill the command of the apostle Paul in the
next passage:
1Ti 2:7 Whereunto I am ordained a preacher, and an
apostle, (I speak the truth in Christ, and lie not;) a teacher
of the Gentiles in faith and verity.
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8 I will therefore that men pray every where, lifting up holy
hands, without wrath and doubting.
9 ¶ In like manner also, that women adorn themselves in
modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not
with broided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array;
10 But (which becometh women professing godliness)
with good works.

Paul is fulfilling the great commission, and Timothy is
his associate. Paul tells Timothy to make sure the
men and women are in line with Christ’s commands
concerning church order and personal conduct. If
Timothy is to teach these people to observe Biblical
New Testament modesty, then he is going to have to
draw some lines between “acceptable” and
“unacceptable”. Necessity requires him to make
judgments and applications which regulate what
dress and conduct is within the realms of Biblical
modesty, shamefacedness, sobriety, etc. He must
make judgments as to what is “costly array” and what
is not. He must draw upon what he has been taught
from the Word and the leading of the Holy Spirit. He
must say, “This dress pattern is acceptable, but that
one is not”.
He must say, “This conduct is
shamefaced and proper, but that conduct is not”. He
must say, “As a church we will allow this, but we will
not allow that”. Do you get the point?
Now the question is, “Do the people have to obey
him?” Do the church leaders have the authority to
set up dress codes and rules of conduct? What do
you think Paul would say? There is no doubt that
Paul expected Timothy to make applications to
everyday life; and also expected the people to obey
him. Obviously this principle can be abused, but that
doesn’t change God’s will and ways. Any good
principle can be abused by foolish men. Due to the
fact that Diotrephes was assuming full authority
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contrary to the apostles, John instructed Gaius to not
follow him, but to follow Demetrius.
3Jo 11 Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but that
which is good. He that doeth good is of God: but he that
doeth evil hath not seen God.
12 ¶ Demetrius hath good report of all men, and of the
truth itself: yea, and we also bear record; and ye know that
our record is true.

This same liberty and responsibility is ours. Followship determines leadership: If followers gravitate to
ear-ticklers, then ear-ticklers gain the ascendency,
and the true preachers are pushed out. If followers
support faithful shepherds then ear-ticklers are out.
Followers usually get what they are asking for, and it
is usually what they deserve. This may change the
earthly appearance, but in God’s kingdom, only the
true ministers are supported; and all who follow the
ear-ticklers are cast out.
There is so much more to being a Christian than
“believing the Gospel”. We have people who come
to us with little or no understanding of Christian
manners, propriety, of maintaining a proper
testimony, discretion, etc. Being raised in front of the
TV and going to public school, they might as well
have been raised in a heathen nation. They need to
be taught how to act and live as a Christian. When
Paul started churches they had the foundation stones
of Jewish believers who were raised with an
understanding of etiquette, reverence, and propriety.
We have that same benefit from mature Christians in
our core membership; but this only means that new
converts from an unchristian raising (now and in
Paul’s day) must be willing to learn, change, and
grow into proper Christian conduct. We cannot allow
them to change the church to fit their worldly ways.
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We cannot allow the children to be led astray and
influenced by their bad manners. As long as the
bishop is making rules that teach men to observe
Christ’s commands; then he not only has such
authority, but has responsibility and accountability
before God to do so for his own soul’s salvation.
(1Co 9:16-23)
There is no way Timothy was going to please
everybody all the time with the decisions he made;
but somebody had to lead and somebody had to
follow. We will all lose our souls if we disregard
Christ’s program for His Bride. There is nothing that
guarantees me being a part of His Bride, except
submission to His program with all my heart and
understanding. It is not easy to lead, and it is not
easy to follow; but this is part of the Crucible
Dynamics that God has ordained; and He doesn’t
plan on changing things until Christ comes. If we
wish to be part of Christ’s Bride and be taken to
heaven, then we must see to it that Biblical church
order and authority is established, maintained, and
defended by us – whether we are in a leadership
position or serve in another role – the team needs the
coach, and the coach needs the team, or they all
lose!
This is a major part of testing our faith; because
whether we are teaching or being taught we must
believe that God’s way is the best way and humbly
follow it. I’ve been serving the Lord Jesus for over 30
years, and I’ve seen first hand that His way is the
best way, even when it didn’t seem so to me at the
time. I’ve also observed that when men reject God’s
plan they reap God’s judgment. It is a fearful thing to
deal with Almighty God – I plan to stay in His favor
and follow His program.
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Human Leadership
If you notice on the cover of the book, the crucible is
an earthen vessel, and the molds are clay. A major
aspect of the dynamic of Biblical submission to
authority is the reality that God has ordained fallible
human beings to be the channels of His authority.
2Co 4:7 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of
us.

There are spiritual qualifications for leaders and
much responsibility upon them before God.
First
and foremost they must please God, not man. We
should not want it any other way. But, just like with
Adam and Eve in the garden, Satan knows how easy
it is to put a question mark upon a leader’s motives
(even God’s), and thereby stumble those who need
to keep learning. If we are not committed to God’s
Crucible with all those fiery dynamics which melt and
mold us into the image of Christ; then we will never
be a loyal and faithful soldier who learns to keep rank
under a human captain for God’s glory and the
advancement of Christ’s Kingdom.
Most people have a wrong idea of “God ordained
leadership”. Due to the feminist movement with its
corresponding actions of degrading manhood and
feminizing Christianity, wrong concepts of leadership
are almost universal. If a father demands respect
and obedience to his rules in his own home, he is
now looked upon as an egotist, potential abuser,
barbaric or a Neanderthal. However, if a woman
demands her voice be heard and “puts her foot
down” she is a hero and everyone applauds. Strong
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male leadership has been vilified and shamed, but
strong female leadership has been set up as
wholesome, proper, and noble.
Who is behind the feminizing of the men in America?
We know Satan is ultimately; but history records that
Pharaoh’s in Egypt elevated women over men to
maintain control:


Adam Clarke’s notes: HERODOTUS, speaking

concerning the many differences between Egypt and
other countries, and the peculiarity of their laws and
customs, expressly says: en toisi ai men gunaikev
agorazousi kai kaphleuousi. oi de andrev, kat' oikouv
eontev, ufainousi. "Among the Egyptians the women
carry on all commercial concerns, and keep taverns,
while the men continue at home and weave." Herod. in
Euterp., c. xxxv. DIODORUS SICULUS, lib. i., s. 8,
and c. xxvii., asserts that "the men were the slaves of
the women in Egypt, and that it is stipulated in the
marriage contract that the woman shall be the ruler of
her husband, and that he shall obey her in all things."
NYMPHODORUS, quoted by the ancient scholiast on
the OEdipus Coloneus of Sophocles, accounts for
these customs: he says that "Sesostris, finding the
population of Egypt rapidly increasing, fearing that he
should not be able to govern the people or keep them
united under one head, obliged the men to assume the
occupations of women, in order that they might be
rendered effeminate."

This ungodly and antichristian mentality has bled into
Christendom to the point where Christ is looked upon
as feminine; and “sissy” figures are used to play his
role in modern movies. Jesus was a man’s man, and
all his apostles were true manly men. Most men
today would not survive following Jesus during His
ministry. They would have been “hurt”, “offended”, or
“uncomfortable” with his forthright strong leadership.
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It takes true manhood to follow Christ through the
crucible. The apostle’s taught that it is sin for a man
to be effeminate.
1Co 6:9 ¶ Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not
inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with mankind,

The great spiritual leaders in the Bible were not
“softies”; but fearless soldiers who stood firm by
God’s grace in situations that would make common
“macho” men crumble. Jesus chided the people of
His day for expecting God’s preachers to be soft and
pliable.
Mt 11:7 ¶ And as they departed, Jesus began to say unto
the multitudes concerning John, What went ye out into the
wilderness to see? A reed shaken with the wind?
8 But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft
raiment? behold, they that wear soft clothing are in kings'
houses.
9 But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? yea, I say
unto you, and more than a prophet.

God’s men cannot cower under the feministic attacks
and criticisms calling them “arrogant control freaks”
or “dictators” just because they are faithful and
fearless shepherds who stand up to the wolves and
defend the faith. This applies to Christian husbands
and fathers just as much. Listen to the qualifications
of bishops and deacons in the Scripture:
1Ti 3:1 ¶ This is a true saying, If a man desire the office
of a bishop, he desireth a good work.
2 A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one
wife, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given to
hospitality, apt to teach;
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3 Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre;
but patient, not a brawler, not covetous;
4 One that ruleth well his own house, having his
children in subjection with all gravity;
5 (For if a man know not how to rule his own house,
how shall he take care of the church of God?)
6 Not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into
the condemnation of the devil.
7 Moreover he must have a good report of them which are
without; lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the
devil.
8 ¶ Likewise must the deacons be grave, not
doubletongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of
filthy lucre;
9 Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience.
10 And let these also first be proved; then let them use
the office of a deacon, being found blameless.
11 Even so must their wives be grave, not slanderers,
sober, faithful in all things.
12 Let the deacons be the husbands of one wife, ruling
their children and their own houses well.
13 For they that have used the office of a deacon well
purchase to themselves a good degree, and great
boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

Notice that the bishop and deacon must be ruling
well their own houses, having their children in
subjection with all gravity. He is supposed to lead
the church with the same principles and ideals with
which he rules his home –“(For if a man know not how
to rule his own house, how shall he take care of the
church of God?)” I have twelve children, and we

have a good time with plenty of love and hugs; but in
order to have them all in subjection with “all gravity”, I
must also be firm about God’s way. The more I love
my children and church, the more vigilant I will be to
guide them in the right path, and deter them from the
wrong path. Is this the kind of bishop you are looking
for? This is the kind I’d be looking for! But, you say,
“I’m not a child; and don’t want to be treated like
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one”. You have a choice: you can either be
childish, and forfeit God’s salvation; or you can be
child-like, and find grace in the eyes of the Lord.
Mt 18:4 Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as
this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of
heaven.
Mr 10:15 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not
receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not
enter therein.

Because wolves are a reality; spiritual sheep love
strong and faithful shepherds who defend God’s
Word and ways. I’ve been called many names
because I am unwilling to allow people with bad
judgment to take the church in their own direction;
but I’ve seen where they have gone, and the mess
they’ve made of their families; and I am all the more
sure that I don’t want to do things their way. A tyrant
and dictator to one could be a wonderful and wise
leader to another who agrees with him. A deceiver
and a wonderful teacher can be the same person
seen through different eyes -- as Jesus was. A
wonderful sermon or a terrible sermon often depends
on whether you agree. If we please God, it doesn’t
matter who we displease; but if we don’t please God,
it doesn’t matter who we please.
Once we had a member who latched onto some false
teaching, and began to circulate it around the church.
Due to this false teaching, he tried to paint me up as
a Pharisee and Legalist. He also placed big question
marks over my motives. He worked very hard behind
the scenes with the actual intent of destroying my
ministry – by his own confession. I told him, “If I am
a false teacher, I’m the stupidest one that ever lived –
I’m not getting rich or drawing a large crowd – there
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is nothing in this for me, but God’s blessing.” When I
confronted and exposed the error of his false doctrine
in church, he apologized; but didn’t stop his mutiny.
When our deacon and I confronted him at his house,
he backed down and apologized; but then behind our
backs he kept up his evil work. They high-jacked the
church’s website; erased the church’s materials, and
published their false concepts and slander. He finally
left and uprooted a couple other families. They
thought they were having “revival” and “following the
Spirit”; but nothing ever came of it, as they couldn’t
get along or agree enough to even meet for church.
They have all since suffered terrible spiritual
shipwreck to our great sadness; but this is all the
more reason why leaders must strive to keep wolves
from coming among the sheep. Some have since
confessed to us with tears and deep regret the
actions they now see as wrong; but, as far as I know,
they are not back on the narrow road that leads to
life. If these people had only respected God’s order
and submitted to God’s program, they would all be so
much better off now. At this point they are headed
down the broad road to hell, and who knows how
many others they have stumbled, including their
precious children - which makes for blood on their
hands before Almighty God.
This is so
unnecessary.
De 5:29 O that there were such an heart in them, that
they would fear me, and keep all my commandments
always, that it might be well with them, and with their
children for ever!

God ordains and qualifies human leadership to try
and keep these tragedies from happening. If we will
just respect His program we can save ourselves from
untold sorrows. These are very important Crucible
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Dynamics that our wise and loving Heavenly Father
has designed for our salvation and sanctification.
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5.
-Crucible Dynamics-

Corporate Accountability
Joshua chapter 22 gives us a beautiful picture of
corporate accountability and the reasons behind it.
Read it carefully and ask yourself:





Why is every member accountable to the body?
What if the members don’t preserve the purity of
the body?
How should we respond when our actions are
called into question?
Why should we insist on unity based on truth,
rather than unity at the expense of truth?

Jos 22:1 Then Joshua called the Reubenites, and the
Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh,
2 And said unto them, Ye have kept all that Moses the
servant of the LORD commanded you, and have obeyed
my voice in all that I commanded you:
3 Ye have not left your brethren these many days unto
this day, but have kept the charge of the commandment of
the LORD your God.
4 And now the LORD your God hath given rest unto your
brethren, as he promised them: therefore now return ye,
and get you unto your tents, and unto the land of your
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possession, which Moses the servant of the LORD gave
you on the other side Jordan.
5 But take diligent heed to do the commandment and the
law, which Moses the servant of the LORD charged you,
to love the LORD your God, and to walk in all his ways,
and to keep his commandments, and to cleave unto him,
and to serve him with all your heart and with all your soul.
6 So Joshua blessed them, and sent them away: and they
went unto their tents.
...10 ¶ And when they came unto the borders of Jordan,
that are in the land of Canaan, the children of Reuben and
the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh built
there an altar by Jordan, a great altar to see to.
11 And the children of Israel heard say, Behold, the
children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half
tribe of Manasseh have built an altar over against the land
of Canaan, in the borders of Jordan, at the passage of the
children of Israel.
12 And when the children of Israel heard of it, the whole
congregation of the children of Israel gathered themselves
together at Shiloh, to go up to war against them.
13 And the children of Israel sent unto the children of
Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of
Manasseh, into the land of Gilead, Phinehas the son of
Eleazar the priest,
14 And with him ten princes, of each chief house a prince
throughout all the tribes of Israel; and each one was an
head of the house of their fathers among the thousands of
Israel.
15 And they came unto the children of Reuben, and to the
children of Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh, unto
the land of Gilead, and they spake with them, saying,
16 Thus saith the whole congregation of the LORD, What
trespass is this that ye have committed against the God of
Israel, to turn away this day from following the LORD, in
that ye have builded you an altar, that ye might rebel this
day against the LORD?
17 Is the iniquity of Peor too little for us, from which we
are not cleansed until this day, although there was a
plague in the congregation of the LORD,
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18 But that ye must turn away this day from following the
LORD? and it will be, seeing ye rebel to day against the
LORD, that to morrow he will be wroth with the whole
congregation of Israel.
...20 Did not Achan the son of Zerah commit a
trespass in the accursed thing, and wrath fell on all
the congregation of Israel? and that man perished not
alone in his iniquity.
21 ¶ Then the children of Reuben and the children of Gad
and the half tribe of Manasseh answered, and said unto
the heads of the thousands of Israel,
22 The LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he
knoweth, and Israel he shall know; if it be in rebellion, or if
in transgression against the LORD, (save us not this day,)
23 That we have built us an altar to turn from following the
LORD, or if to offer thereon burnt offering or meat offering,
or if to offer peace offerings thereon, let the LORD himself
require it;
24 And if we have not rather done it for fear of this thing,
saying, In time to come your children might speak unto our
children, saying, What have ye to do with the LORD God
of Israel?
25 For the LORD hath made Jordan a border between us
and you, ye children of Reuben and children of Gad; ye
have no part in the LORD: so shall your children make our
children cease from fearing the LORD.
26 Therefore we said, Let us now prepare to build us an
altar, not for burnt offering, nor for sacrifice:
27 But that it may be a witness between us, and you, and
our generations after us, that we might do the service of
the LORD before him with our burnt offerings, and with our
sacrifices, and with our peace offerings; that your children
may not say to our children in time to come, Ye have no
part in the LORD.
28 Therefore said we, that it shall be, when they should
so say to us or to our generations in time to come, that we
may say again, Behold the pattern of the altar of the
LORD, which our fathers made, not for burnt offerings, nor
for sacrifices; but it is a witness between us and you.
29 God forbid that we should rebel against the LORD, and
turn this day from following the LORD, to build an altar for
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burnt offerings, for meat offerings, or for sacrifices, beside
the altar of the LORD our God that is before his
tabernacle.
30 ¶ And when Phinehas the priest, and the princes of the
congregation and heads of the thousands of Israel which
were with him, heard the words that the children of
Reuben and the children of Gad and the children of
Manasseh spake, it pleased them.
31 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest said unto
the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to
the children of Manasseh, This day we perceive that the
LORD is among us, because ye have not committed this
trespass against the LORD: now ye have delivered the
children of Israel out of the hand of the LORD.
32 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the
princes, returned from the children of Reuben, and from
the children of Gad, out of the land of Gilead, unto the land
of Canaan, to the children of Israel, and brought them
word again.
33 And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the
children of Israel blessed God, and did not intend to go up
against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the
children of Reuben and Gad dwelt.
34 And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad
called the altar Ed: for it shall be a witness between us that
the LORD is God.





Why is every member accountable to the body?
What if the members don’t preserve the purity of
the body?
How should we respond when our actions are
called into question?
Why should we insist on unity based on truth,
rather than unity at the expense of truth?

The most important consideration when answering
these questions is “GOD ALMIGHTY”. He gave his
only begotten Son to shed His blood on a cruel cross
at the hands of merciless Roman soldiers to pay the
enormous sin debt of a wicked, fallen race of men.
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Based on Christ’s atoning sacrifice God graciously
devised a wise and prudent program whereby fallen
men could be forgiven and rehabilitated from their
corruption and made eligible for eternal life in the
glories of Christ’s kingdom. To respond carelessly to
such grace and mercy is to provoke the wrath of
God. He owes us nothing but hell-fire; and we are
not completely safe from that lake of fire until we
have run our race and finished our course within
God’s favor. True faith produces the true fear of God
which loathes tempting Him, and delights in pleasing
Him. The only proper and acceptable response to
the mercies we have been given is found in the
following Scripture.
Ro 12:1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service.
2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God.

People
raised
with
American
independent
individualistic assumptions will retort, “What I do is
not the church’s business, and I don’t need
everybody nosing into my activities”. They charge
the brethren with being a “police force”. Well, “Sorry
friend, but as a member you represent the church;
and what you do is a direct reflection on the
testimony of the church - and since God demands we
properly represent Christ; what you do is of utmost
importance to our cause, and is therefore the
church’s business”. There is no place in the body of
Christ for this American independent individualistic
Christianity.
God will not have a “personal
relationship” with anyone who is not right with the
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Christian brethren and submitted to Christ’s program
of a Biblical local New Testament Church – God’s
Crucible.
Notice how the princes brought up the issues of
“Peor” and “Achan”? Yes, and they also mentioned
how the whole congregation suffered from the sin of
those two situations. They remembered how God
was wroth with them corporately, and not just with
the individuals involved. This taught them a harsh
lesson: that everyone in the body is spiritually
jeopardized when one person or a small minority sin
against God.
The same can be seen in the
churches of Revelation 2 and 3. They were all in
trouble unless they cleansed the church of those
individuals or minority groups who were out of order.
This same dynamic is seen when the Corinthian
Church was being careless about the Lord’s Supper
– God sent sickness among them:
1Co 11:20 When ye come together therefore into one
place, this is not to eat the Lord's supper.
21 For in eating every one taketh before other his own
supper: and one is hungry, and another is drunken.
22 What? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in? or
despise ye the church of God, and shame them that have
not? What shall I say to you? shall I praise you in this? I
praise you not.
23 ¶ For I have received of the Lord that which also I
delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus the same night in
which he was betrayed took bread:
24 And when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said,
Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: this do
in remembrance of me.
25 After the same manner also he took the cup, when he
had supped, saying, This cup is the new testament in my
blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of
me.
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26 For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye
do shew the Lord's death till he come.
27 Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink
this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord.
28 But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of
that bread, and drink of that cup.
29 For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and
drinketh damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's
body.
30 For this cause many are weak and sickly among you,
and many sleep.
31 For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be
judged.
32 But when we are judged, we are chastened of the
Lord, that we should not be condemned with the
world.

Paul made it clear to the Corinthian church that they
could not harbor sinful activities or attitudes; but must
keep their communion clean – if they wanted God’s
favor and blessing.
1Co 5:1 It is reported commonly that there is fornication
among you, and such fornication as is not so much as
named among the Gentiles, that one should have his
father's wife.
2 And ye are puffed up, and have not rather mourned,
that he that hath done this deed might be taken away from
among you.
3 For I verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit, have
judged already, as though I were present, concerning him
that hath so done this deed,
4 In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are
gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of our
Lord Jesus Christ, 5 To deliver such an one unto Satan for
the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in
the day of the Lord Jesus.
6 Your glorying is not good. Know ye not that a little
leaven leaveneth the whole lump?
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7 ¶ Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a
new lump, as ye are unleavened. For even [so] Christ our
passover is sacrificed for us:
8 Therefore let us keep the feast (communion), not with
old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and
wickedness; but with the unleavened bread of sincerity
and truth.
9 ¶ I wrote unto you in an epistle not to company with
fornicators:
10 Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or
with the covetous, or extortioners, or with idolaters; for
then must ye needs go out of the world.
11 But now I have written unto you not to keep
company, if any man that is called a brother be a
fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a
drunkard, or an extortioner; with such an one no not to
eat.
12 For what have I to do to judge them also that are
without? do not ye judge them that are within?
13 But them that are without God judgeth. Therefore put
away from among yourselves that wicked person.

If we obey God’s plan to assemble together and
remember Christ in the communion; but don’t do it
with a proper reverence and sincere heart, we come
under condemnation and jeopardize our soul. So...if
we wish to be saved and have a relationship with
God, we not only have to be a part of God’s program;
but we have to participate with a right heart! We
must judge ourselves or be disciplined by God to
avoid being condemned with the world – Where are
they going? Keeping the church and communion
clean is not a burden to those who Love Christ; but a
precious privilege and sacred duty.
Notice (in Joshua 22) the outlook and concern for the
children and generations to come. We don’t want our
laxity to lay the foundation for our children’s spiritual
demise. If the elders of today are not careful they will
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plant the seeds of disintegration for the church of
tomorrow. Every person has an effect and influence
in the congregation. It is right and proper for the
members of the body to carefully consider where
certain actions and attitudes will lead the church if left
unchecked. “How will this affect our children if we
allow it to grow?” It is wiser to crush the egg, than to
later kill the serpent.
Pr 13:20 He that walketh with wise men shall be wise:
but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.
1Co 5:6 Your glorying is not good. Know ye not that a
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump?
1Co 15:33 Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt
good manners.
Ga 5:9 A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.

These principles cannot be safely ignored. We don’t
want to lose God’s blessing. We don’t want Satan to
have an advantage by working through the harmful
influences of erring members. We don’t want the
testimony of the church harmed and the cause of
Christ hindered due to allowing a rebel in the
fellowship. No bad apple is made better by simply
being with good apples; but the good apples are
ruined by contact with the bad apple. If someone is
not repentant and striving to do right, then they must
be expelled from the body. Too much is at stake to
carelessly overlook such matters. I nearly lost a son
to the effects of gainsayers, and I have lost sheep
that I loved. Does the church have the authority to
insist you avoid relationships that jeopardize your
soul?
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Ro 16:17 ¶ Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them
which cause divisions and offences contrary to the
doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them.
18 For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ,
but their own belly; and by good words and fair speeches
deceive the hearts of the simple.
2Th 2:15 Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the
traditions which ye have been taught, whether by word, or
our epistle.
...3:6 ¶ Now we command you, brethren, in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from
every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the
tradition which he received of us.
... 14 And if any man obey not our word by this epistle,
note that man, and have no company with him, that he
may be ashamed.
15 Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as
a brother.
Heb 12:15 Looking diligently lest any man fail of the
grace of God; lest any root of bitterness springing up
trouble you, and thereby many be defiled;

No good shepherd would allow wolves among the
flock. No good farmer would allow weeds to choke
his produce. No good parent would allow poisoned
candy to be within the reach of his children. God has
entrusted us with keeping his bride holy; protecting
His little lambs; and preserving His truth. This is far
more important than building a crowd or pleasing
people.
Ga 1:10 ¶ For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I
seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should
not be the servant of Christ.

“For Christ and the Church” should be our
standard and priority. It is more important for the
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church to attract Christ, than for it to attract men. It is
more crucial that the church be a pleasing bride to
Christ, than that it be a pleasing fellowship to men. If
your priorities are self-centered, then you will hate
accountability in a Biblical church. This is a very
important part of God’s Crucible, which is designed to
purge out our proud, selfish, dross. If we don’t
overcome here, we will not be fit to live in God’s
perfect and pure Heaven.
We have had families come to the church from an
apostate denominational type setting where they felt
like they were the most spiritual, and were grieved at
some of the things being allowed. Our church setting
revealed things that were not issues in the past:
Their marriage was out of order; their girls were boycrazy, didn’t know much about chastity or
shamefacedness, and talked too much about it.
Their sons were girl-crazy, rebellious, and worldly
minded. Their little ones were out of control, picky
eaters who dumped their plates in the trash and lied
to their parents - or there was some other family
dysfunction that manifested itself when in a setting
where these dysfunctions were absent or under
control. So, suddenly they were the ones that felt
judged or unacceptable simply because these things
became glaring differences; and they knew this was
not allowed in the other families. The pressure to
“grow up into Him in all things” then becomes a
reality.
When some of these young people pushed the rules
and were caught doing things that were questionable,
out of order, or simply rebellious it would get around
– people would talk. Then the church was accused
of “gossiping”. I have a different opinion on that: If
your child did something noble, spiritual, heroic, etc.
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you wouldn’t mind people talking about your child –
would you? No, of course you would want everyone
talking about it, and you would not accuse them of
gossip. The problem is that you don’t want your
child’s shameful conduct and the danger it brings to
the church discussed by concerned people. We are
concerned about your child’s soul and their influence
on the other youth. If a parent was more concerned
about their child’s soul than about their own pride and
ego they would begin dealing with the child according
to Scripture; they would ask the church for prayer
and counsel; and they would humbly face the reality
that our actions will be noticed and discussed by
others – regardless of where we are.
Not only does a dirty shirt look worse when placed
next to a cleaner shirt; but it makes you more aware
of other uncleanness in the vicinity. When people
begin to open their eyes and have their senses
awakened by the Spirit of God to their own needs,
they also see other’s needs.
This can cause
immature believers to become critical of one another,
especially in the home. One man wrote the following
to another with the intention of vilifying the church.
He was actually only revealing his family’s reaction to
light and conviction: “We began to tear one another
apart in our home. We would point to one another
and say, ‘So and so would not do that’, ‘Can you
imagine her saying this?’ On and on the blows were
given. We began to be very critical. The world
became a vile place to us.” Now, consider what this
man is revealing and admitting about the effects of
light on his conscience!
Listen again to his confessions, “Every time we
prepared to go to anything as a family, I had to make
my children miserable with rules and threats to keep
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them from saying things.” It is obvious that if the
children were saying good things, he would not be
worried in the slightest. If this man would have
maturely led his family to greater holiness and
allowed the pressure of conviction and accountability
to spur them on, he would have reaped eternal
blessings. I can testify that the children loved it here,
and were growing in the Lord beautifully. We loved
them too, and are very sad to see where they are
now. Are you willing to receive help and counsel to
bring your children into order?
You might be
surprised how good your children can be, when
trained God’s way.
The positive peer pressure in God’s Crucible will help
you bring your family into order; or you can resent it,
defend your faults, and vilify the church after you
leave. Accountability is a friend to the faithful and
striving saint; but an enemy to the careless and selfcentered tare. Biblical accountability keeps the little
lambs safe from wrong examples and evil influences;
and it is the Christian parent’s responsibility to wisely
support this dynamic in God’s Crucible. God never
asks or demands what we cannot give; but He does
ask us to do all we can with a good attitude.
2Co 8:12 For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted
according to that a man hath, and not according to that he
hath not.

Biblical accountability covers every aspect of life. We
are accountable for our spiritual, financial,
recreational, family, and work activities. God’s Word
gives directives in all these areas. The church’s
testimony is dependent on the testimony of its
members. Holiness is a must for the church, and we
should all be striving for this. If one is not, why not?
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Ro 12:17 ...Provide things honest in the sight of all men.
Joh 3:19 And this is the condemnation, that light is come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light,
because their deeds were evil.
20 For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither
cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved.
21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his
deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in
God.

Is accountability distasteful to you - Why? If you are
doing what God commands all Christians to do
anyway, then accountability will not be a problem.
Actually it will manifest that your deeds are honest
and “wrought in God”. If we love one another, then
we will not allow our brother or sister to grow
lukewarm and jeopardize their salvation.
Jas 5:19 Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth,
and one convert him;
20 Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner
from the error of his way shall save a soul from
death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.
This dynamic is closely related to the next one.
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Zeal
One day Jesus came into Jerusalem and proceeded
to walk to the Temple. As He came into the large
court of the Gentiles He saw much business being
transacted. They were selling expensive doves,
oxen, and sheep for sacrifice to people who could not
bring their own due to long distance travel. They
were changing money at an expensive rate as well,
because people must give temple offerings of Jewish
currency, not Roman. Though this was seen as a
“service” to the people, it was not to be transacted in
the Temple, and it was not to be a shady rip-off to
enrich the locals and take advantage of those
traveling from far. How did Jesus feel about this?
Joh 2:13 And the Jews' passover was at hand, and
Jesus went up to Jerusalem,
14 And found in the temple those that sold oxen and
sheep and doves, and the changers of money sitting:
15 And when he had made a scourge of small cords, he
drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep, and the
oxen; and poured out the changers' money, and overthrew
the tables;
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16 And said unto them that sold doves, Take these things
hence; make not my Father's house an house of
merchandise.
17 And his disciples remembered that it was written, The
zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.

Zeal is a good and proper attribute as long as the
zeal is for what is true and right. God is pleased
when His children are zealous for the things God is
zealous for. God is zealous for that which is just, true
and right.
2Ki 19:31 For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant,
and they that escape out of mount Zion: the zeal of the
LORD of hosts shall do this.
Isa 9:7 Of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon
his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of
the LORD of hosts will perform this.
Isa 37:32 ...the zeal of the LORD of hosts shall do this.

What is this zeal? The Hebrew word used in these
passages is Strong’s #07068.
 hanq qin'ah, kin-aw' from 7065; jealousy or
envy:--envy, jealousy, zeal.
This is the same word translated “jealousy” in the
next verse:
De 29:20 The LORD will not spare him, but then the
anger of the LORD and his jealousy shall smoke against
that man, and all the curses that are written in this book
shall lie upon him, and the LORD shall blot out his name
from under heaven.
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So...what would one have to do to bring such jealous
anger upon him from the Lord? Well, read the two
previous verses:
De 29:18 Lest there should be among you man, or
woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart turneth away this
day from the LORD our God, to go and serve the gods of
these nations; lest there should be among you a root that
beareth gall and wormwood;
19 And it come to pass, when he heareth the words of this
curse, that he bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall
have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine
heart, to add drunkenness to thirst:
20 The LORD will not spare him, but then the anger of the
LORD and his jealousy shall smoke against that man, and
all the curses that are written in this book shall lie upon
him, and the LORD shall blot out his name from under
heaven.

The word translated zeal is the same word for
jealousy concerning a man suspicious of an unfaithful
wife (Nu 5). It is extremely strong feelings for a
cause. If the cause be a right one, then the feelings
are right and pleasing to God. Zeal is good when
zeal is for God; for His Word; for right doctrine; for
protecting sacred things; for preserving truth and
purity; for raising God-honoring children; for
maintaining a Scriptural church order and spirit; and
for any cause that God is also zealous for.
Nu 25:1 ¶ And Israel abode in Shittim, and the people
began to commit whoredom with the daughters of Moab.
2 And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their
gods: and the people did eat, and bowed down to their
gods.3 And Israel joined himself unto Baalpeor: and the
anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel.
4 And the LORD said unto Moses, Take all the heads of
the people, and hang them up before the LORD against
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the sun, that the fierce anger of the LORD may be turned
away from Israel.
5 And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every
one his men that were joined unto Baalpeor.
6 ¶ And, behold, one of the children of Israel came and
brought unto his brethren a Midianitish woman in the sight
of Moses, and in the sight of all the congregation of the
children of Israel, who were weeping before the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation.
7 And when Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of
Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up from among the
congregation, and took a javelin in his hand;
8 And he went after the man of Israel into the tent, and
thrust both of them through, the man of Israel, and the
woman through her belly. So the plague was stayed from
the children of Israel.
9 And those that died in the plague were twenty and four
thousand.
10 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
11 Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the
priest, hath turned my wrath away from the children of
Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among them,
that I consumed not the children of Israel in my jealousy.
12 Wherefore say, Behold, I give unto him my covenant of
peace:
13 And he shall have it, and his seed after him, even the
covenant of an everlasting priesthood; because he was
zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the
children of Israel.

“Jealousy” (Str. #7068) is a form of Strong’s #7065
which is here translated “zealous”. “For my sake”
is literally in the Hebrew “with my zeal”; so the
passage would read “...while he was zealous with
my zeal among them”. We must be zealous with
God’s zeal! Are we? Are you stirred inside with holy
jealousy - zeal for God’s Word and ways? This
reminds me of Ezra and Nehemiah’s zeal for keeping
God’s people pure after they had suffered seventy
years of Babylonian captivity for previous laxity in this
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area. Read about their zealous leadership – God
was pleased.
So...do we want to be in a church that is Spirit-filled?
A church that is filled with the Spirit of God is going to
be filled with the zeal of God! Are we willing to live
among zealots? Can we survive? If you are wishywashy, double minded, compromising, and selfserving, then you are not ready to live with those
zealous for Jesus. Delicate sensitive feelings or soft
nerves and pampered flesh will not endure the
accountability and spiritual energy of a group of
zealous saints.
If I were to join a group of zealous Olympic athletes,
there would be pressure - pressure about diet,
discipline, attitude, and training. I wouldn’t feel
comfortable eating my candy bar and potato chips in
their presence. If I wanted to be a mediocre athlete, I
would feel very pressured, pushed and judged in that
environment; but if I wanted to be the best and win
the Olympics, then that is just the environment I
would desire to place myself in. The high energy,
victory oriented environment would seem like
bondage to one who didn’t care to win, or didn’t
understand the demands of winning. If he didn’t
comprehend the magnitude of the competition and
the earnestness of the upcoming opponents, he
might think this atmosphere fanatical, extreme, and
unnecessary.
When I was a youth my brother and I joined a karate
class. We started as “white belts”, but the goal was
to progress to a “black belt”. Do you think we felt
pressure to learn, to progress, to conform and to
grow? Did we get offended by the fact that there
were many in the class ahead of us, and which
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naturally made us feel amateur? Would we want a
class full of white belts just so we could feel
comfortable, and not feel pressure to improve? If our
goal was to become a black belt, what would a class
full of only white belts do for us? If white belts only
learned and compared themselves to white belts
would they ever become black belts? They might
feel comfort, acceptance, admiration, equality – blah,
blah, blah; but who wants that if they are aspiring to
be a black belt? If I want to be a black belt, I also
want to be around black belts. I want to know what I
lack, and studiously close the gap between myself
and them. Isn’t this the attitude of overcomers? Why
would anyone want to be a crybaby, when God has
called us to be valiant soldiers of truth overcoming
the world, flesh, and Devil? I’m not endorsing karate
anymore than Paul was endorsing the Corinthian
games; however, the dynamics are similar and make
a good illustration.
1Co 9:24 ¶ Know ye not that they which run in a race run
all, but one receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may
obtain.
25 And every man that striveth for the mastery is
temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a
corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible.
26 I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as
one that beateth the air:
27 But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection:
lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I
myself should be a castaway.

The word zeal in the New Testament is Strong’s #
2205. “zhlov zelos, dzay'-los from 2204; properly,
heat, i.e. (figuratively) "zeal" -- fervent mind,
indignation, jealousy, zeal.” Heat is the result of
fervor, energy, action and friction – all these are to be
expected in the environment of zealots. If you prefer
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less heat and more acceptance then you would fit
right in to one particular church that claimed to be
“First Century Apostolic” and it seems they were in
every way but one:
Re 3:14 ¶ And unto the angel of the church of the
Laodiceans write; These things saith the Amen, the faithful
and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God;
15 I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I
would thou wert cold or hot.
16 So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold
nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth.
17 Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that
thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked:
18 I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire,
that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou
mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness
do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that
thou mayest see.
19 As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous
therefore, and repent.
20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will
sup with him, and he with me.
21 To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with
my Father in his throne.
22 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith
unto the churches.

Did you notice what they were commanded to do?
“Be Zealous”. This is another tense of the same
Greek word for Zeal whose root is #2204 - HEAT!
Do you wonder what “gold tried in the fire” means? It
is the work of God’s Crucible in your life which makes
you spiritually rich (Mal. 3:3; I Peter 1:7).
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People start whining, “You can attract more flies with
honey than with vinegar”. What? We are not here to
attract flies! Do we think the Bride of Christ is
nothing more than a fly trap? Flies tend to be
attracted to dead things. The Church of Jesus Christ
is not “Huggie’s Heavenly Hope Daycare”; but is
preparation for martyrdom!
Zeal in immature people can be a challenge for
leaders; but I’d rather have this challenge, than not to
have zealous youth. Zeal for the right can cause
relationship challenges; but when iron sharpens iron
(Pr 27:17) causing sparks and heat, you can end up
with some pretty sharp young people for Christ – that
is, unless Mom and Dad run to rescue their beloved
darling from the dynamics of God’s Crucible.
Those who run away from the zealous atmosphere of
a Biblical church will often go to an apostate group
where there is just as much zeal and it doesn’t bother
them a bit. Why? Because the zeal in this new group
is for sports, money, farming, hunting, fashion, fun,
entertainment, etc. – Now why doesn’t this zeal
bother them? We are never bothered by zeal when
we have affection for the same cause. Zeal only gets
under our skin when we feel pressured in an area
where we are not zealous.
Young zealots definitely need to learn from more
seasoned zealots; but young zealots are not going to
submit and learn from older luke-warm, washed-out,
has-beens. They detest such. We need older,
mature saints to be zealous for God in order to guide
the young zealots. Most “churches” don’t have this
problem because their youth are not zealous for
Christ.
If you are a young zealot, you need to
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understand the dangers of being head-strong while
lacking experience and maturity.
2Ti 2:5 And if a man also strive for masteries, yet is he not
crowned, except he strive lawfully.

We had one young man who was very immature and
new in the Faith; but was very head strong and
confident. He decided it was a lack of faith to have
auto insurance, even though the law required it, and
you couldn’t get registration without it. He went and
obtained insurance, then obtained his registration,
and then dropped the insurance – and thought he
was more spiritual than the older men of the church
who obeyed the law. Needless to say, we had to
inform him that obeying the law was necessary if he
was to be a member of our congregation.
Unfortunately he left with a “huff”, and has been an
adversary to our church ever since. This is rare and
unfortunate; but this also reveals that his zeal was
not wholly for Christ and truth; but for self and pride.
We’ve had men who were very zealous for some
false doctrine, for “getting attention”, “knowing the
latest conspiracy”, “self-pity”, “fault-finding”, etc. etc.;
but, thank God, we’ve also had men zealous for truth,
justice, holiness, evangelism, godly homes, etc. Zeal
is a wonderful thing when focused on Christ Jesus.
When I first attended a Bible college, I was greatly
disappointed. I had been preaching in my public high
school of around 3000 students for three years. I
was weary with the constant opposition and thought
going to a Bible college would land me in a crowd of
zealous, God fearing youth. At this particular college,
however, many were there on a sports scholarship
from a “Christian” school, and did not know God. I
rebuked one college basketball star for wearing a ball
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cap with “Sin now, pray later” on the front. The motto
of these youth seemed to be “Just 1John 1:9 it”. It
was worse in some ways than the public school
because they all thought they were “saved” and
“secure”. Then I went to another college where
zealots were in the majority, and there were no
“sports scholarships”. At this college there was great
pressure to learn, grow, witness, work hard, and be
a Christian gentleman. This is what I had thought a
Bible college ought to be like! I still have fond
memories of the zealous atmosphere - an
atmosphere that I worked nights to pay for.
Ps 141:1 LORD, I cry unto thee: make haste unto me;
give ear unto my voice, when I cry unto thee.
2 Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense; and
the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice.
3 Set a watch, O LORD, before my mouth; keep the door
of my lips.
4 Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to practise wicked
works with men that work iniquity: and let me not eat of
their dainties.
5 Let the righteous smite me; it shall be a kindness:
and let him reprove me; it shall be an excellent oil,
which shall not break my head: for yet my prayer also
shall be in their calamities.

Let the zealous spur and provoke me to love and
good works! It won’t hurt me, but help me! Zeal is
the fruit of true repentance. If someone is not
zealous for purity, holiness, and building Christ’s
church for His glory; then they have never truly
repented of their sin and self.
Apostate Christendom accuses any zealous person
striving to live holy of being a “Pharisee”. According
to Paul, the Pharisees were the “most straitest sect”
of Judaism (Acts 26:5); and this was said to their
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credit. The problem was hypocrisy. Many didn’t
strive to practice what they taught; and what they did
practice was usually for man’s praise, and not
sincerely for God. It is not wrong for people to see
you live holy; it is only wrong to be holy JUST to be
seen of men; and not with a sincere heart to please
God. Can you understand the difference between
these two verses? The first is said about the
Pharisees and the second is said to Christ’s
disciples.
Mt 23:5 But all their works they do for to be seen of men:
Mt 5:16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven.

Jesus told the people to do what the Pharisees said,
but not what they did. Jesus told the Pharisees
“Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of the law,
judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other undone.” (Matt 23).
They exalted the ceremonial law over the moral law
and their applications over the true intent of God’s
Word. They wanted to appear religious, but still fulfill
unholy goals and desires. The true “Pharisee” today
is the one masquerading as a Christian, yet not
sincerely obeying Christ from the heart.
Jesus also said to the people, “except your
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into
the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20). Many Pharisees,
like Paul, became pillars in the New Testament
churches once converted to Christ. Striving to live
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holy and separate from uncleanness is the
commandment of God; and this was not their
problem. Obeying the Bible was not their problem.
Being zealous for truth and righteousness was not
their problem. Expecting others to obey God was
not their problem! Calling someone a Pharisee who
is striving to obey Christ reveals arrogance and
ignorance - a bad combination. Look at this next
verse, and see the spirit of true repentance:
2Co 7:10 For godly sorrow worketh repentance to
salvation not to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world
worketh death.
11 For behold this selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a
godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea, what
clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what
fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea,
what revenge! In all things ye have approved yourselves
to be clear in this matter.

Imagine being in a church full of these people! The
luke-warm simply would not feel welcome. They
would feel like they were not loved enough. They
would cry out for “grace”, and call these people
“judgmental”. Why? Because they themselves have
not repented! They are still preserving self, and not
zealous for Christ with unfeigned love. Zeal is the
product of true love. Zeal is the product of true faith.
Zeal for Christ, righteousness, truth, and the church
is one thing that tares, wolves, goats, and spiritual
hobos will not tolerate.
Tit 2:11 ¶ For the grace of God that bringeth salvation
hath appeared to all men,
12 Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this
present world;
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13 Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;
14 Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from
all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works.
15 ¶ These things speak, and exhort, and rebuke with all
authority. Let no man despise thee.

Will you like Heaven? Heaven will be full of these
zealots! Are you sure you want to go? When Jesus
said, “I go to prepare a place for you”; did you ever
stop and consider who He was talking to? He was
speaking to the ones who stood by Him faithfully, and
would later all suffer great persecution and
martyrdom for preaching boldly in His name.
Ac 4:13 Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and
John, ...they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them,
that they had been with Jesus.
Ac 4:31 And when they had prayed, the place was
shaken where they were assembled together; and they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the
word of God with boldness.

God has also prepared a place for the zeal-less; but
it isn’t the same place.
A charge to keep I have, a God to glorify;
A never dying soul to save, and fit it for the sky.
To serve the present age, my calling to fulfill –
Oh, may it all my pow’rs engage to do my Master’s will.
Arm me with jealous care, as in Thy sight to live;
And, oh, Thy servant, Lord, prepare a strict account to
give.
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Help me to watch and pray, and on Thyself rely;
Assured if I my trust betray, I shall forever die.

Charles Wesley - 1762
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7.
-Crucible Dynamics-

True Love
The average person who comes to church looking for
love is really looking for acceptance. Churches
today are touting the motto, “Come as you are”, when
in reality, they are offering unconditional acceptance
when you “stay as you are”. These are apostate
religious meetings, not churches of Jesus Christ. God
doesn’t unconditionally accept anyone; and if He
takes us where we are, it is only because we have
repented of where we are, and are willing to be
transformed by His Crucible. True love calls us to
repent, submit, yield, and conform to God’s will. True
love separates us from wrong friends and bad
influences for our soul’s sake. True love labors to
grow us spiritually and make us pleasing to God. Is
this what you are looking for? This is a Crucible
Dynamic designed of God for the salvation of your
soul; but it seeks the crucifixion of your carnal
appetites and actions. Will you tolerate this?
2Co 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be
ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you,
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18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
Heb 12:5 ...My son, despise not thou the chastening of
the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him:
6 For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth.
Re 3:19 As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be
zealous therefore, and repent.

True love is not unconditional acceptance. True love
compassionately labors to bring others to God and
make them pleasing in His sight; but true love puts
God first, and places others on the priority list
according to God’s order.
Mt 22:37 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind.
38 This is the first and great commandment.
39 And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself.
40 On these two commandments hang all the law and the
prophets.

True love does not seek to please man over God.
True love does not seek to reach souls at the
expense of church purity; but reaches out in
compassion to deliver men from their sin. True love
hates that which militates against God and destroys
lives. True love obeys God, submits to authority,
strives to live by God’s priorities, and thus be part of
the solution - not part of the problem.
Ro 12:9 Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that
which is evil; cleave to that which is good.
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1Jo 5:2 By this we know that we love the children of
God, when we love God, and keep his commandments.
3 For this is the love of God, that we keep his
commandments: and his commandments are not
grievous.

True love exercises proper Biblical church authority
and discipline. Why? Because it is God’s plan; God
knows what is best for man; and love for God is
priority. Church discipline, called “shunning” by
some, is supposed to be preventative medicine to
keep people from going astray; but some are so
headstrong that it becomes a disciplinary action
instead of a preventive measure. This is the same
with God’s wrath. His certain retribution of trespass
is supposed to keep you going straight, as He takes
no pleasure in executing wrath.
Eze 18:32 For I have no pleasure in the death of him that
dieth, saith the Lord GOD: wherefore turn yourselves, and
live ye.

Standing firm in God’s way is the highest degree of
love for others. God’s way is a win/win situation
where everybody wins; but man’s way is a win/lose
situation where someone wins at another’s expense.
Any compromise of God’s Law leads to loss for
someone and thus is not a loving move. Being kind,
but firm and uncompromising is a good rule to follow.
Eph 4:15 But speaking the truth in love, may grow up
into him in all things,

A brother recently reminded me of the “rock tumbler”
scenario: You put a bunch of sharp, ridged, rough,
and dull rocks into the tumbler, add some grit; and as
they rub against each other they become polished
and beautiful. This is very much like the workings of
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the church for those who continue in the faith and
submit to God’s program. Much of the polishing of
those coming into the church should have been done
at home while they were being raised; but as society
becomes less Christian, and evolutionary teaching
draws them down to barbaric heathendom; what the
church has to convert will be less and less polished
from parental discipline and training. This leaves
more for the church to do. If you compare our
society to that of 70 years ago, you will see we have
largely become a culture of proud, rebellious, sensual
slobs. Just look at the way people dress, tattoo,
pierce, paint and perm these days. Look at the art,
music, movies, families, and conduct of the youth.
It is wrong for the church to continually be brought
down to a lower character due to the fact that society
is degrading itself. Adding to the problem are
apostate churches, whose primary concern is
drawing a crowd, telling people they are heavenbound Christians who don’t have to be sanctified,
while they are still quite unchristian in character. This
half-dead Christianity is the Spiritual vaccine that
gives false security, and keeps people from
responding to the truth with repentance and true
conversion. If these churches had maintained true
Christian standards of character, manners, integrity,
etc.; then converts would have to be converted
initially to the real thing, and not to a compromised
counterfeit. The world would then know that in order
to be a Christian they must drastically change;
instead of just going down the road to a “different”
church. True believers cannot allow Christ’s bride to
be degraded into a barbaric, unpolished, people of
low character, little manners, and poor integrity.
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The question is: Are there people out there with
enough humility and faith to be lovingly lifted from
their bad raising and poor manners to a polished
saint of God? If not, then they cannot be saved.
God is not forced to grade on a curve, just because
man is willfully ignorant. If Noah had lowered the bar
to be palatable to the world, he would have lost his
own soul and family. Evangelistic success has to do
with quality, not quantity; and God pays by the hour,
not by commission. Either the church body must be
compromised and degraded to accept society’s bad
manners, or society must be converted, sanctified
and taught true Christian character. Friends, Jesus
did not shed his blood for a holy Bride just to later
compromise for a shabby one – it won’t happen.
This scenario is exactly what Paul is warning
ministers about in I Corinthians 3. If the ministers
compromise the demands of the Gospel, they only
produce wood, hay, and stubble, which will all be
burned up; not gold, silver, precious stones – true
saints. We must keep the bar of excellence high,
and encourage professing believers to become what
they can and ought to become. This is true love
with proper priorities.
Php 1:9 And this I pray, that your love may abound yet
more and more in knowledge and in all judgment;
10 That ye may approve things that are excellent; that
ye may be sincere and without offence till the day of
Christ;
11 Being filled with the fruits of righteousness, which
are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God.
2Co 6:14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with
darkness?
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15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part
hath he that believeth with an infidel?
16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with
idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath
said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be
their God, and they shall be my people.
17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;
and I will receive you,
18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
7:1 Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved,
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.
1Jo 2:15 Love not the world, neither the things that are
in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him.

Long-Term Brotherhood
Part of the Crucible Dynamic of True Love has to do
with this matter of long-term brotherhood. How long
can we be in the same church body loving and
forbearing the same people who are different than us
and sometimes annoy us? Can we endure negative
character traits and even poor judgment that
continues to resurface? Can we put up with others
until they grow up? Is the church precious enough to
us to seek solutions rather than just run from
problems? Don’t we need these challenges to help
us grow up in Christ?
The word “honeymoon” comes from “honey-month” –
the first month of marriage – the sweet month. This
is only due to man’s selfish, self preserving, and self
seeking ways. There should be no such thing as just
a “honey-month” in any relationship. The “newness”
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wearing off is simply our lack of knowing and
practicing true love. Love is not what I can get or feel
or experience from another. Love is a genuine
concern for the other’s wellbeing both spiritually and
physically.
Ro 12:10 Be kindly affectioned one to another with
brotherly love; in honour preferring one another;

True love gives, forgives, is always ready to
reconcile, and never puts “self preservation” ahead of
God’s will in the situation. It requires faith in God to
honor others; because usually we must do it because
it is right, not because we feel like it, or because
they deserve it.
When people have been in the same church for a
number of years, their efforts to forbear and forgive
one another can become less earnest. They stop
trying to cultivate the relationship, and then they
exhibit what they’ve learned from the world – the
spirit of divorce. This is why they church-hop, and
cannot become committed for very long. They simply
do not have the love of Christ within them that is
necessary for long-term brotherhood. They also
forget that God has designed his church in such a
way that we need each other for success.
1Co 12:12 ¶ For as the body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body, being
many, are one body: so also is Christ.
13 For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or
free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit.
14 For the body is not one member, but many.
15 If the foot shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am
not of the body; is it therefore not of the body?
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16 And if the ear shall say, Because I am not the eye, I
am not of the body; is it therefore not of the body?
17 If the whole body were an eye, where were the
hearing? If the whole were hearing, where were the
smelling?
18 But now hath God set the members every one of
them in the body, as it hath pleased him.
19 And if they were all one member, where were the
body?
20 But now are they many members, yet but one body.
21 And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need
of thee: nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of
you.
22 Nay, much more those members of the body, which
seem to be more feeble, are necessary:
23 And those members of the body, which we think to be
less honourable, upon these we bestow more abundant
honour; and our uncomely parts have more abundant
comeliness.
24 For our comely parts have no need: but God hath
tempered the body together, having given more abundant
honour to that part which lacked:
25 That there should be no schism in the body; but
that the members should have the same care one for
another.
26 And whether one member suffer, all the members
suffer with it; or one member be honoured, all the
members rejoice with it.

If we humbly realize that our success in God’s
kingdom is dependent upon us properly relating to
the other members of the body, we will certainly try
harder to cultivate and maintain proper relationships.
Our success in God’s kingdom is determined by
God, not us. This means that just because I think I
can do without another member, doesn’t mean God
thinks so. That other member, whom I think I can live
without, just might be God’s channel of critical
exhortation that I require in order to be successful in
God’s eyes. God will judge me on “loving the
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unlovely” – the same thing He does for me. Longterm brotherhood is a very important Crucible
Dynamic. If we don’t “get it” here, how will we live
eternally with God’s children there?
This dynamic is intensified by the fact that God
commands us to be in unity on matters of doctrine
and obedience. We can differ when it is not a matter
of sin or error; but not when it comes to consistently
and properly representing Christ and His teachings
(Ro 15:5, 1Co 1:10). There can be no partisan spirit
in the church; but we are each responsible before
God to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace.
Eph 4:1 I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech
you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye
are called,
2 With all lowliness and meekness, with
longsuffering, forbearing one another in love;
3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.
4 There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are
called in one hope of your calling;
5 One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
6 One God and Father of all, who is above all, and
through all, and in you all.
This means that if anyone in the church knows of a
dividing issue that is not in the realm of forbearance
and longsuffering; but violates the unity of the faith;
they are to bring it to the knowledge of the elders,
and the church is to discuss and determine the
Biblical position on that issue (Acts 15). We are to be
zealous to purge out anything which violates the unity
God holds us accountable for. Once you enter the
church you are bound to maintain the faith, the
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church, and the unity God commands – it is a lifelong
responsibility just like marriage.
Jo 10:16 And other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold; them also I must bring, and they shall hear
my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd.
As long as the sheep are hearing His voice and
allowing Him to be the One Shepherd, then there
can be one fold.
If all the churches around
submitted to God’s Word, they would get together,
find the truth, submit to it, and there would only be
one church in every locality unified on truth and not at
the expense of it. Christians have no right to be
divided into 10,000 splinters when God has
commanded unity. God’s Word does not militate
against God’s command! It is not the Bible’s fault
that “Christians” are divided! We can know the truth
and agree if we are humbly seeking for truth alone
without self-interest. We will be judged for not
humbly seeking God’s way over our own. God not
only expects us to be in a Biblical church, but to be in
loving unity based on truth – and our salvation
depends on us striving to fulfill God’s expectations.
1Co 13:4 ¶ Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity
envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,
5 Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil;
6 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;
7 Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all
things, endureth all things.

This is the way I will relate to others when Christ’s
love is in my heart. It is a two-way street; yet some
only want to receive it, they don’t want to give it.
They love those who cover for them and excuse their
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sin; but not those who hold them accountable and try
to bring them to God. God’s Crucible is designed to
produce these qualities in us, not just exercise these
qualities toward us. The only way we can experience
God honoring “long-term brotherhood” in a church
congregation is to develop this true love and practice
it ourselves, not just expect to be the receiver of it.
Many times I have seen a scenario take place, which
then leads to the cry, “We’re not getting enough love
here”. The scenario can be better illustrated than
explained: A ship has gone down and 8 people are
in the water, the rescuers are frantically trying to get
them all in the boat before they drown. Mr. L is now
the target, and everyone is focused on getting him in
the boat. At last he has caught the rope, everyone is
praying and working to get him in. Now they’ve got
him...and now, praise the Lord, he is in the boat –
Saved! Everyone is cheering, he is handed to a man
who wraps him in a coat and gets him seated in a
safe location. Someone is fixing him some hot soup;
but the attention of the people is directed to another
victim in the water, and all eyes are fixed on the next
rescue attempt. As a man brings the hot soup to Mr.
L, he finds him pouting and angry. “What is the
matter Mr. L?” With a huff, he exclaims, “When I first
got here, everyone was loving and kind, and cheering
me; but now that I’m here, they have forgotten all
about me!” “I guess the honeymoon is over; and they
are moving on to the newcomer.” “I guess their only
concern was getting me here, and now I don’t feel
the same love I did at the beginning.”
Can you imagine such an attitude? Is it possible that
people could be so self-centered? As amazing as it
is, there are people who are just like this when it
comes to the church’s efforts to save the lost and
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bring in the wandering soul. A man whom we had
labored to bring in and help get settled once told
another newcomer, “Just wait, when the next new
family comes along, the honeymoon will be over”.
Why wouldn’t this man jump up and say, “Hey, let me
help get the next guy in!” “I’m safe and settled. Now
I want to join the team to rescue someone else!”
Why would he not realize that God saves us so we
can labor in the harvest to save others? In God’s
family we go from being the harvest to the harvested
to the harvester – it is not all about US! What would
happen if the pastor and everyone else in the church
had such a self-centered outlook? Are the leaders of
the church supposed to give out love, while everyone
else is supposed to just soak it in; or are all God’s
children supposed to give out love without expecting
to receive it in return. The best thing that could
happen to some people is to get focused on
something besides themselves. The church meets
and gives instruction twice a week. Sunday is an all
day affair of teaching, singing, and fellowship.
Unless you must be on spiritual life-support systems,
you should also be able to feed yourself and grow in
grace the rest of the week. The love among the
mature pillars of the church is deep and warm; but it
doesn’t require getting or giving special attention all
the time; it is the love of knowing we can depend on
each other, trust each other, and have the comfort of
stable comradeship.
There are some dynamics that can really stress the
love and friendship of a close brotherhood. What do
we do when Bob’s son, whom I wanted to marry my
daughter, decides to marry Larry’s daughter instead?
What happens when our youth have a
disagreement? How do I respond when there is a
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doctrinal disagreement, and I turn out to be wrong or
misunderstood? What do I do when someone in the
church rebukes my child for misbehavior or criticizes
them or misunderstands them? What about when
the preacher preaches on my sin? What about when
I hear that a brother in the church has said something
hurtful about me or my family? What do I do if my
wife is responding emotionally to another lady or
situation in the church? What should I do? Well,
what is most important to us? Are we loving God
and His work first, or loving ourselves first? Should
we react in self-preserving anger; or should we
respond in the Spirit of Christ with God’s interests
first in view? Self preservation ends in church
disintegration. If we are seeking first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness, then we will strive to
bring every situation to rest in a way that glorifies
God, protects His interests, and seeks to righteously
reconcile those involved. Are your children’s feelings
more important than the life of the church? Is “family”
or “blood” more valuable than the church family and
bond of the Spirit of God? Can you guide your wife
and help her react in the Spirit? It may be harder to
see the crucible dynamics melting and molding your
loved ones than just enduring it yourself. Jesus said
if you loved your earthly family more than Him, you
could not be His disciple – you would not endure His
Crucible. Jesus practiced what He preached and put
God’s will above His family. This ultimately led to
their salvation.
Mt 12:46 ¶ While he yet talked to the people, behold, his
mother and his brethren stood without, desiring to speak
with him.
47 Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy
brethren stand without, desiring to speak with thee.
48 But he answered and said unto him that told him, Who
is my mother? and who are my brethren?
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49 And he stretched forth his hand toward his disciples,
and said, Behold my mother and my brethren!
50 For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is
in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother.

Forbearing Differences
Long-term brotherhood demands that we are willing
to allow people to be “people” and be different from
us, as long as the difference is not sin or error.
Sometimes the difference is a matter of immaturity,
and we need to be patient as they grow in grace.
The most important factor to consider is, “which way
are they heading?” If they are heading in the right
direction and growing in some areas, then let this
other area go for now and give them time. True love
means we desire them to reach their potential; and
we are willing to do our part to see that it happens.
We sincerely desire that they succeed, and will
encourage them in the right direction. I’ve seen many
of my relatives at their best and at their worst, yet if
they were humbly seeking God today, I would stand
by them and cheer them all I could. Church family
should be a tighter bond than earthly family. As long
as we are both striving to seek God, nothing should
ever part us.
There are character issues which are simply matters
of willingness and choice: moving the TV out,
wearing modest clothes, submitting to rules of
conduct, or accepting a doctrine explained from the
Scriptures, etc.
Other character flaws and
differences don’t go away overnight, but require
much time and striving to overcome. These are
matters of discipline - transforming mental patterns
and habits: such as responding to disappointment;
patience in trials; learning to be sober, meek, and
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slow to anger; having a good work ethic; good
stewardship; giving thanks in all things; controlling
the tongue or emotions, etc. These matters are not
just simple choices or matters of willingness. When
an issue is simply just a matter of choice and
willingness, we expect results soon, or we must deal
with an unrepentant heart; but in the matters of
discipline, we must exercise patience and keep
exhorting and holding the person accountable until
they get the victory.
Ro 14:1 Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not
to doubtful disputations...
15:1 We then that are strong ought to bear the infirmities
of the weak, and not to please ourselves.
2 Let every one of us please his neighbour for his good to
edification.
3 For even Christ pleased not himself...
7 Wherefore receive ye one another, as Christ also
received us to the glory of God.

Who is the “weak” brother, whom Paul calls “weak in
the faith”? Is it the one who is concerned with
holiness, purity, separation from evil, and obedience
to God’s Word? No, that is a common misapplication
of the verse. Actually Paul is speaking about the
weakness of personal scruples that are not matters
of morality or immorality; but come from superstitious
fears: Ex. All Christians are bound to observe the
decisions made in Acts 15; but taking it to the point of
superstition is unnecessary. Paul instructs to eat
meat in faith without investigation, unless someone
tells you it was offered to an idol (1Co 10:25-32).
The point is that true love demands patience with
others as they grow up in the faith.
Paul exhorts the “strong” to exercise their “strength”
in being gracious and patient, not by judging and
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offending others who are walking in the light they
have. We are to graciously allow people with
unnecessary scruples to grow according to their own
conscience. We must never lead someone to violate
their conscience, but to educate their conscience
according to the Word of God. True Christian liberty
is from sin and error; and was never meant to be
liberty from holiness, obedience, carefulness, and
separation unto God. The one who is striving to live
holy is not the weak brother unless his striving
includes superstitious fears, rather than just spiritual
obedience to Scripture. No Christian has liberty
contrary to God’s Holy Spirit. If God’s Holy Spirit is
not for it, then you have no liberty to do it.
2Co 3:17 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the
Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.

What about forgiveness? Is that part of becoming
like Christ? Do you think any relationship will last
long without you exercising the grace of forgiving and
forgetting? I’ve been married nearly a quarter of a
century (sounds long doesn’t it?); and without
forgiveness, we’d both be through. Can you love the
same people in a church body that long without
learning to forgive, forbear, and forget? You will not
become a mature saint of God without staying in the
crucible for a long time and learning to love ALL the
members with Christ’s love. God’s Law taught man
to love God first, and his neighbor as himself; but
Jesus added a new commandment for His disciples
in their love to one another.
Joh 13:34 A new commandment I give unto you, That ye
love one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love
one another.
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Joh 15:12 This is my commandment, That ye love one
another, as I have loved you.

Notice we are not speaking about unconditional
acceptance, as this has no place in God’s Crucible.
We are to receive one another “as Christ also received
us”; which means we receive one another on the
same terms – a repentant heart, a sincere faith,
submission to God’s Word, willingness to learn and
grow, etc. God is out to melt us down and remold us
into the image of His Son for our own good. This is
amazing grace; because God doesn’t have to spend
His time and energy trying to save us. It is divine
grace and love that has designed and paid the price
for this special heart and life transforming program
called the church – God’s Crucible.
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Persecution
Must we be appreciated by society? Must we be
applauded and spoken well of? The more we
become like Christ the closer we will become to
being “despised and rejected of men”. It is true that
society respects those who are honest, hard working,
just, trustworthy, have nice families, make good
neighbors, etc.; however this often changes when we
begin to speak to them about their need of
repentance and submission to Christ for the salvation
of their souls.
Joh 7:7 The world cannot hate you (Jesus’ unbelieving
brothers); but me it hateth, because I testify of it, that the
works thereof are evil.
Ac 13:50 But the Jews stirred up the devout and
honourable women, and the chief men of the city, and
raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and
expelled them out of their coasts.
2Ti 3:12 Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus
shall suffer persecution.

Persecution

By joining a Biblical church group that stands up for
right, preaches the Gospel, dresses according to
Scripture, and lives a counter culture to the world, we
will stir up animosity toward ourselves. Culture is
made up of what we value, whom we serve, and
whether or not we recognize God’s absolutes. True
Christians live in direct conflict with the world’s values
and thus contrary to their culture.
1Pe 4:4 ¶ Wherein they think it strange that ye run not
with them to the same excess of riot, speaking evil of you:
1Jo 3:10 In this the children of God are manifest, and the
children of the devil: whosoever doeth not righteousness is
not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother.
11 ¶ For this is the message that ye heard from the
beginning, that we should love one another.
12 Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his
brother. And wherefore slew he him? Because his own
works were evil, and his brother's righteous.
13 Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you.

Amazingly enough, most of the persecution comes
from those who claim to be Christians, but are the
Cain type. They have offered to God what they
wanted to offer God, and they are furious when you
imply that God is not pleased with them. When you
strive to live and uphold Biblical standards against
their luke-warm, compromising betrayal of the Savior;
they show their true colors.
We are building in our area an anti-fan club. Those
who oppose our church are growing as fast or faster
than our membership. Some of these enemies are
ex-members who wanted to compromise or derail the
church; but left when opposed. They seem to carry
an animosity with them - In order to justify their sin,
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they must vilify the church. The most hateful are the
ones who left claiming the church didn’t have enough
love. We have a dairy farm, and once someone
poured anti-biotics into our milk tank. Had God not
miraculously intervened, we could have been
penalized about $10,000. We’ve had cows shot;
fences cut to let out cows; our church website hijacked; two pig heads left with some trash at our mail
box; blogs calling us a cult; slanders and lies
innumerable – all from those who claimed we were
“Pharisees” and thought they were experts in love
and grace!
Recently on a blog one of my sons was accused of
boasting that he could play basketball better than
anyone in the church. The truth is my sons don’t
even know how to play basketball and have never
owned a hoop. I think we did have a ball once given
to us, but it was left out in the weather and rotted
because no one played with it.
Another critic said on a blog against us that his family
was one of the “founding families” of Living Faith
Christian Fellowship; he has known me for 20 years;
I’m an arrogant dictator; I’ve lost many churches; etc.
The truth is: He was one of my bus kids. I picked
him up for church when he was only 12 or 13 yrs old.
Later in life he looked me up while he was running
from the law and living with his girlfriend and baby
twins. We persuaded him and his girlfriend to follow
the Lord, get married, get right with the law, and get
into a good church. When he was off probation, he
moved up to Missouri. He was with us for a short
time, but due to his misbehavior and breaking the
law, we had to put him out. He then went to the
Mennonites, but they had to put him out.
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Why do people act like this? Why would Cain murder
his own brother and then complain that God was
being too hard on him? This is the spirit that worketh
in the children of disobedience; and if we join a
Biblical church, this opposition will be part of the
Crucible Dynamics that God has ordained to make us
like Jesus. I had to laugh when I heard a friend
exclaim, “No good deed goes unpunished”.
1Pe 2:20 For what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for
your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do
well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable
with God.
Mt 10:22 And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's
sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved.
23 But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.
24 The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant
above his lord.
25 It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master,
and the servant as his lord. If they have called the master
of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call
them of his household?
Joh 15:18 ¶ If the world hate you, ye know that it hated
me before it hated you.
19 If ye were of the world, the world would love his own:
but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you
out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
20 Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant
is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted
me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept my
saying, they will keep yours also.
21 But all these things will they do unto you for my name's
sake, because they know not him that sent me.
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If we are to reach out to others and expose ourselves
to potential swine who “turn again and rend you” (Mt
7:6); then we must learn to “shake off the dust” (Mt
10:14), and move forward in ministry without the
weight and effect of the last bad experience. You
cannot carry the previous hurt to the next person they deserve a fresh start. We cannot improve on
Jesus or His apostles; therefore we will receive the
same treatment they did if we do the same work
they did. The spirit of the world has not changed;
sin has not changed; human nature has not changed;
Satan has not changed - So if we properly represent
Christ, we will suffer persecution.
Php 1:27 ¶ Only let your conversation be as it becometh
the gospel of Christ: that whether I come and see you, or
else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand
fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the
faith of the gospel;
28 And in nothing terrified by your adversaries: which is to
them an evident token of perdition, but to you of salvation,
and that of God.
29 For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not
only to believe on him, but also to suffer for his sake;
30 Having the same conflict which ye saw in me, and
now hear to be in me.
Heb 10:32 But call to remembrance the former days, in
which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight
of afflictions;
33 Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by
reproaches and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became
companions of them that were so used.
34 For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took
joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves
that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring
substance.
35 Cast not away therefore your confidence, which
hath great recompence of reward.
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36 For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have
done the will of God, ye might receive the promise.
37 For yet a little while, and he that shall come will
come, and will not tarry.
…13:12 Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the
people with his own blood, suffered without the gate.
13 Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp,
bearing his reproach.
14 For here have we no continuing city, but we seek
one to come.

Can you handle carrying the reproach of Christ’s
church and people? If you join a Biblical church, you
will suffer reproach for it. Are you willing to go
“without the camp”, and be “one of those people”?

Satanic Opposition
Re 12:11 And they overcame him by the blood of the
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved
not their lives unto the death.

Previous to this verse in this same chapter Satan is
shown to be the grand deceiver, accuser, and
persecutor of God’s children. When you become a
true Christian in a Scriptural congregation, you
become a target.
1Pe 5:8 Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour:
9 Whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same
afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the
world.

As a target of satanic malice, we must endure and
overcome as stated in Re 12:11: They overcame
Satan’s accusations by the blood of the Lamb that
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cleanses all past sin. They overcame Satan’s
deception by the word of their godly testimony and by
preaching the Word.
They overcame Satan’s
persecution by loving not their own lives unto the
death. There it is! This is overcoming, and all who
finish their course will be those who overcame in this
very way! Is this what you bargained for when you
became a Christian? This is a vital part of God’s
Crucible which is necessary to save you eternally and for you to jump out of the crucible is to jump into
the fire! Saints of the past knew that they must
endure to the end and faithfully stay in God’s
Crucible to be saved. Staying within the bounds of
God’s present covenant with His people is just as
vital to our salvation as past saints staying within the
bounds of God’s past covenants.
Heb 11:36 And others had trial of cruel mockings and
scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment:
37 They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were
tempted, were slain with the sword: they wandered about
in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted,
tormented;
38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in
deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the
earth.
39 And these all, having obtained a good report through
faith, received not the promise:
40 God having provided some better thing for us, that
they without us should not be made perfect.
...12:1 ¶ Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let
us run with patience the race that is set before us,
2 Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith;
who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross,
despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of
the throne of God.
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3 For consider him that endured such contradiction of
sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in
your minds.
4 ¶ Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against
sin.

What if being faithful to God’s Crucible causes us to
have to wander about in destitution, living in dens
and caves of the earth? Could we take joyfully the
spoiling of our goods? What if wearing a headcovering and modest apparel makes you a
“gazingstock”? Could you handle being betrayed?
Isaac Watts asked a relevant question in one of his
famous hymns, “Must I be carried to the skies on
flowery beds of ease, while others fought to win
the prize, and sailed through bloody seas?”
Mt. 24:9 Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted,
and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for
my name’s sake.
10 And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one
another, and shall hate one another.
11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive
many.
12 And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many
shall wax cold.
13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same
shall be saved.
Ac 14:19 ¶ And there came thither certain Jews from
Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the people, and,
having stoned Paul, drew him out of the city, supposing he
had been dead.
20 Howbeit, as the disciples stood round about him, he
rose up, and came into the city: and the next day he
departed with Barnabas to Derbe.
21 And when they had preached the gospel to that city,
and had taught many, they returned again to Lystra, and to
Iconium, and Antioch,
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22 Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting
them to continue in the faith, and that we must through
much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.
23 And when they had ordained them elders in every
church, and had prayed with fasting, they commended
them to the Lord, on whom they believed.

Wanna join? Just come to one of our churches and
all your troubles will disappear! Everyone will love
you and you will have lots of friends! Is that the
picture you get from the Word of God? Or...do you
see God’s Crucible designed to sift out the
unbelievers, expose fakes, and then purify as “gold
tried in the fire” God’s precious saints who are being
prepared for eternal glory? Wood, hay and stubble
does not accumulate in a crucible; but gold, silver,
and precious stones endure the fiery trials (1Co 3).
Tribulation is not something that will only happen in
the future; but is what happens when you join God’s
army and become a target of satanic malice.
Joh 16:33 These things I have spoken unto you, that in
me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world.

Don’t get me wrong, God’s people LOVE being a part
of a Biblical church. We would terribly miss it if we
didn’t have it. In Christ we find peace and joy. We
have a wonderful time together; but these are fringe
benefits. The real purpose of the church is not a
forum for having a wonderful time, but a forum for life
transforming dynamics. God’s Crucible is just where
God’s children long to be; and it is accomplishing in
them just what they long to experience. Read
Psalms 119 and you will see the heart and spirit of a
true child of God cherishing the work that God’s
Crucible is accomplishing in them.
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-Crucible Dynamics-

Bible Preaching
2Ti 3:16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness:

Teaching and preaching the Bible in its’ purity is a
major part of a bishop’s responsibility. It is even part
of his qualifications as a bishop. 1 Ti 3:2 says he
must be “apt to teach”. In the epistle to Titus, Paul
says the bishop must be “Holding fast the faithful word

as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers.”
Peter exhorts the elders to “Feed the flock of God
which is among you, taking the oversight thereof” (1Pe
5:1,2)

Jesus works through the preaching of the Word to
wash and purify his church. Doctrine is “what is
right”; reproof is “what is wrong”; correction is “how to
get right”; and instruction in righteousness is “how to
stay right”. How excited are we to sit and hear a man
proclaim to us every week for an hour concerning
“what is right for us to do”; “what is wrong for us to
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do”; “how to get our life right”; and “how to keep our
life right”? Is this exciting to us? Is this something
we will endure week after week even when it hurts,
burns, rebukes, brings guilt, and prods us on to
greater heights? Will we love it, rejoice in it, say
“Amen” to it, and act upon it? Well, I guess it all
depends on what we are striving for.
Reader!
Can you comprehend the powerful
advantage that the liberal has over the true Christian
when it comes to gaining your affections? They are
all open arms, hugs, and kisses; but the true
Christian cannot offer unconditional acceptance. The
liberal has no concern about worldliness or how it
may impact the church or his children; because they
being worldly and careless are not concerned with
holiness and pleasing God anyway. They aren’t
trying to change you to become something Jesus will
accept; for they have created a false Jesus that
accepts you and them “just as you are”. This
advantage is much the same that a high school
buddy has over a parent in the relationship with their
son. If that son is a fool, he will listen to the one
telling him what he WANTS to hear, rather than the
one telling him what he NEEDS to hear. May God
grant you wisdom to shun the false liberal “friends”
and cling to the true faithful friends who lead you to
God and holiness!
Pr 27:6 Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the
kisses of an enemy are deceitful.
Have you ever watched high school football practice?
Have you ever seen the torture people put
themselves through to become good athletes? Have
you ever heard the coach yelling, rebuking, prodding,
chiding, and pushing the players?
Yet, they
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volunteer their time without pay to endure this. Why?
They are pursuing a goal, and that coach is helping
them to reach that goal. They endure it, and even
appreciate it, because they know it is a vital
component in their plans for success and glory.
Should the disciples and soldiers of Christ have less
ambition? If the world’s ball players can love their
coach, shouldn’t believers love those who preach
God’s Word to them?
1Th 5:12 And we beseech you, brethren, to know them
which labour among you, and are over you in the Lord,
and admonish you;
13 And to esteem them very highly in love for their work's
sake. And be at peace among yourselves.

In a Biblical church people are willingly subjecting
themselves to Doctrine, Reproof, Correction and
Instruction in Righteousness because they believe
it is a vital component in reaching eternal life. When
Satan convinces them that this is not a necessary
part, and they are safe and secure for heaven without
the Crucible Dynamics, then you have the following
results.
2 Tim. 4:1 ¶ I charge thee therefore before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead
at his appearing and his kingdom;
2 Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and
doctrine.
3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, having itching ears;
4 And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and
shall be turned unto fables.

We are in this time; but truth is still truth, and fables
will not save us. Due to Satan’s deceptions and
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spiritual vaccination clinics, people have gotten the
idea that the church meeting is supposed to be
“seeker sensitive”: playing their kind of music, telling
their type of jokes, wearing their clothes, etc. Many
church groups have gone to the “coffee shop”
atmosphere; some even to a tavern or night-club
atmosphere; and then some to a carnival or rock
concert atmosphere. You now have the “cowboy
churches”, “social club churches”, “feminist gender
neutral Bibles”, “women’s emotional devotional
Bibles”, etc. etc. – all with the idea of making God
palatable to man. Jesus and His apostles NEVER
took this approach. Their concern was calling men to
repentance so they would be acceptable to God.
Listen as Paul tells the effects of a true church
service on the heart and mind of a seeker – this is
how it ought to be:
1Co 14:23 If therefore the whole church be come
together into one place, and...all prophesy (proclaim God’s
Word), and there come in one that believeth not, or one
unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged of all:
25 And thus are the secrets of his heart made manifest;
and so falling down on his face he will worship God, and
report that God is in you of a truth.

The word “convinced” means convicted or
reproved. In Mt 18:15 it is translated, “tell him his
fault”. The word “judged” also means scrutinize
or examine. Do you get the picture? This “seeker”
felt convicted, reproved, scrutinized, judged,
examined by the testimonies, the preaching, the
exposition of the Word until he repents, breaks, and
worships God – then he leaves testifying that “God
was there”.
Why? Because he had not been
vaccinated at one of Satan’s churches to think that
such feelings and such environment was “a lack of
love” or “not Christ-like”; or that these people were all
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judgmental, holier-than-thou, cultists, Pharisees, and
fanatics. Satan works hard to keep the above
scenario from taking place in those who visit Biblical
assemblies where God’s Word is preached, God’s
Spirit convicts, and sinners see they must repent or
face God’s wrath.
More than once after preaching a sermon on general
Bible principles a man has said to me, “Has my wife
been talking to you?”
Others will think that
“somebody told the pastor”. Actually, the Holy Spirit
was guiding the preacher and applying the Word to
the heart where it needed to be applied. Christ is
washing his church with the preaching of the Word.
Eph 5:26 That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the
washing of water by the word,

This is a wonderful thing if we believe that God loves
us and is working all things together for our good and
salvation; but we can also resent it, become
suspicious and bitter, and harden our hearts toward
God’s messenger. I hope, dear reader, that you are
paying attention. The preaching of God’s Word will
either save us or send us to hell, depending on how
we respond to it.
2Co 2:15 For we are unto God a sweet savour of Christ,
in them that are saved, and in them that perish:
16 To the one we are the savour of death unto death;
and to the other the savour of life unto life. And who is
sufficient for these things?
17 For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of
God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God
speak we in Christ.

Bible corrupters cause the true preaching to be
rejected as error, so that you are not saved by it.
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Their fables make the truth less desirable; but only
truth saves. The Bible is meant to pierce and cut in
spiritual surgery to separate between soul and spirit,
and manifest our spiritual condition.
Heb 4:12 For the word of God is quick, and powerful,
and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to
the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart.

You remember in an earlier chapter we talked about
the karate class. Well, imagine a class with 50%
white belts, a few green belts and brown belts; and
then the instructor and a few others were black belts.
A new student comes to class, and rather than
listening to and learning from the black belts, he
begins to emulate the white belts. His learning is
from the white belts, and therefore he learns some
things wrong. He assumes that because this activity
is not presently being rebuked that it must be alright
(Instructors usually allow white belts to be white belts
for a while – you cannot correct everything at once
without overwhelming the student). So his technique
is flawed due to his assuming that everyone in the
class is a finished product and acceptable as his
example. This then leads to a group of white belts
actually defending their version of technique,
because they feel more comfortable with it, and after
all, “It has been OK up until now”.
This scenario takes place in the church when new
members seek to “get by” with lesser than Scriptural
living.
They compare themselves among
themselves, and begin to develop their own
standards based on what is allowed in a baby
Christian, rather than what is expected from a mature
Christian. The goal is the same for everyone; but the
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same is not expected from everyone at the same
time; because everyone is growing at different levels.
In God’s kingdom you cannot stay at any level for too
long, or it is rebellion. God’s will is for you to grow
from one level of maturity to another, and He is not
satisfied today with what satisfied Him yesterday. In
the church you cannot stay in the same place where
you were when baptized. If you insist on staying
where you were first accepted, you will eventually be
excommunicated.
You were accepted with the
understanding that you wanted to grow up in Christ.
The pastor and people must forbear immaturity to a
degree, or they will never help anyone grow up. It is
important, however, that the preaching and teaching
is pointing all souls to the proper goals, rather than
condescending to please the novices. Everyone
must understand clearly from the pulpit what the goal
is; but we must remember that a sermon hits different
maturity levels in different ways – just as reading the
Bible does.
One reason we have so many denominations and
splinter groups all teaching their own form of error
and heresy is because there have been a lot of white
belts spouting their own technique and philosophy
and confusing seeking souls. These spiritual novices
propagate their errors, and attract lesser novices to
follow them. Jesus said we would know the false
teacher by looking at the fruits of their life – are they
walking in line with the Word? Do they meet Bible
qualifications? If they can impress you with their
speech, but are not striving to live a holy life, then
you’d better get far away from them. Listen to those
who have been studying, preaching, and living the
Word for many years. It is important to be teachable
and follow the ones who meet Bible qualifications.
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Learn your technique from them, and emulate them,
not some other white belt in the class.
Over the years Christianity has been marked down
on the clearance racks by false teachers – 25% off,
then 40% off, then 50% off...until there is very little
difference between most “churches” and the world. If
someone is told they can go to heaven with “50% off”
Christian faith and practice, just think how they will
react when someone else tells them they are headed
for Hell unless they get 100% Christian faith and
practice - and pay full price for it. How would you
respond if you had a 50% off coupon; but when you
got to the store they told you that your coupon was
faulty and you had to pay 100%? Due to the fact that
your expectations were changed by the faulty
coupon, you would be very unlikely to pay the 100% - even though it was the value of the object and still a
good deal. Satan offers false grace, easy-believism,
unconditional love and security, etc., etc., so that
when the true gospel that will really save the soul is
offered, it no longer sounds like Good News. Paul
understood this and told Timothy to preach the Word
“in season” and “out of season”. He knew the fables
would make the true gospel, “out of season”. Jude
puts it this way:
Jude 3 ¶ Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto
you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write
unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend
for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints.
4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were
before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men,
turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and
denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

Lasciviousness means “no rules”, and this is how
modern false teachers are representing God’s grace
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– that which takes away the rules and lets me do as I
please. Obviously this would make true grace not
sound so amazing to a carnal immature mind. The
apostle Peter understood the dynamics and stated it
this way:
2Pe 2:1 ¶ But there were false prophets also among the
people, even as there shall be false teachers among you,
who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying
the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves
swift destruction.
2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason
of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of.

Once, after leaving the Baptist denomination, we
dropped in to visit a family who had originally left with
us, but didn’t want to go as far as we had gone with
being Biblical. We happened to be driving through
their town and stopped by. The poor woman was
shocked because we found her with painted nails,
make-up, hair permed - and they were watching TV.
She broke down crying and said, “This is what
happens when you go to one of those churches”.
They had gone back to a Baptist church; and the
pressure to fit in caused them to compromise what
they had once stood against. After many years now
that family has been destroyed and those precious
children scattered to the wolves. This was Satan’s
crucible. When men are evangelistic for their own
“ism”, and not God’s program, they are not actually
saving the lost; but vaccinating them against truth.
Jesus rebuked the Jewish leaders for this:
Mt 23:15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold
more the child of hell than yourselves.
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In the world and in worldly churches there is also
much pressure; but this pressure is contrary to the
narrow way that leads to life. False churches with
false doctrine will pressure you to violate your
conscience and accept unholy activities you once
repented of.
2Pe 2:19 While they promise them liberty, they
themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a
man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.
20 For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the
world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and
overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the
beginning.

True Bible preaching, if hearkened to, will mold us
and make us into the image of Christ. It will make us
holy and spiritually victorious.
Jer 23:22 But if they had stood in my counsel, and had
caused my people to hear my words, then they should
have turned them from their evil way, and from the evil
of their doings.

We can harden our heart to God’s Word; we can
close our ears and shut our eyes; but it will only be to
our own destruction. If we humble ourselves, and
allow God’s Word to break us, mold us, and make us
into the image of Christ, we will eternally thank God
we did. Will you “endure sound doctrine”? It is a
necessary dynamic of God’s Crucible!
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-Crucible Dynamics-

Christian Service
As God’s children we are saved to serve; we are
harvested to help harvest other souls. Selfless love
is the core of divine benevolence, which is the basis
of God’s Law and nature. Heaven’s atmosphere will
be charged with this unselfish love, which is what will
make it Heavenly. When we are being conformed to
the image of Christ, we are growing in unselfish love.
Christian service has to do with the willingness to
spend and be spent advancing God’s interests
regardless of the cost.
2Co 12:15 I will very gladly spend and be spent for you;
though the more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved.

The salvation and transformation of sinners into
saints is very near the heart of God, and the closer
we draw to Him, the more involved we will be in this
labor of love. This labor of love is very taxing, and
demands a deep commitment to God’s program and
agenda. You will not be able to run on man’s
appreciation; but must get your inspiration from the
Lord.

God’s Crucible

It is wonderful to see a group of sincere believers
worshipping God together, praying together and
singing His praises together. Have you ever found
true joy and pleasure in this? Some new converts
really feel self-conscious about this; but if we are
born again by the Spirit of God, and desire to be a
true disciple of Jesus Christ, then we have to
overcome those feelings of self-consciousness,
forget ourselves, and focus on God’s glory.
What about eventually taking your place among the
men who may trade off teaching or leading in a
certain part of the service? Can you die to selfish
pride and do your best? If you make a mistake or
say something that needs corrected, can you handle
it? What if the bishop, who is responsible for keeping
things in order, must counter a doctrinal statement
you make in error? I have been through all this as a
novice, and have grown up in Christian service by
trial and error. I have had to admit fault, be
corrected, and confess error a number of times; but
this is part of the learning and growing process. I
experienced the same in school, in karate class, in
business, in farming, in marriage, in raising children,
in mechanics, etc. etc. etc. If you really want to
become an expert in some field, you will endure and
overcome the “dummy stage”. Everyone has to do
so in their own business or career. Why not be
willing to learn, grow and overcome in God’s
Kingdom?
For the young lady and mature sisters there are
different dynamics to Christian service. God has
ordered it so that they are helpers in the shadows
more than helpers on stage. God calls them to be a
fitting helper for the man of God, bear children, be
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keepers at home, and be quiet in the church
services, except for the group singing (1 Co 14:34; 1
Tim 2:11,12). Their role is very important, and if it is
not fulfilled according to Scripture it causes the Word
of God to be blasphemed (Ti 2:5). The elder women
are to teach the younger women and are a vital part
of raising up the next generation. In everything that
is said to the men and Christian in general, there is a
female aspect that applies to you ladies. Can you
ladies humbly learn your place and fulfill it for the
glory of God?
When my wife and I first lived in the country, had our
first garden, our first cow, our first chickens, etc. we
were greener than a John Deere tractor. One
evening she was reading to me from the
“Encyclopedia for Country Living” or some other “how
to” book about planting potatoes “by the light of the
moon”.
My intelligence was insulted by such
superstition, and I exclaimed, “I am not going out at
night to plant potatoes!” “Whether I plant them while
the moon is shining or when the sun is shining is not
going to make a difference how they grow!” What I
didn’t know was that “by the light of the moon” meant
“what time of the month” they should be planted, not
what time of the day. Ignorance in any field can be
embarrassing, and any time you move into unfamiliar
territory, you must be willing to go through the
“dummy” stage before you will be well versed in that
field. People overcome this all the time WHEN THEY
WANT TO. If you want to be a useful vessel for God,
and a knowledgeable witness, you must endure and
pass through the dummy stage – the question is: Is it
that important to you?
If you think that accountability and scrutiny is difficult
as a church member, try being the pastor. If you
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think the demands of serving Christ are hard as a
member, try being a minister. The greater your
position of usefulness in God’s Kingdom, the greater
will be the demands of accountability and
unselfishness. God calls you to come up higher, and
become more useful.
Joh 15:1 ¶ I am the true vine, and my Father is the
husbandman.
2 Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh
away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it,
that it may bring forth more fruit.

If you begin to bear the fruits of righteousness and
spiritual growth, God will purge you so that you will
be more fruitful. This purging is the purifying that
God’s Crucible is designed for. God is easy to
please, but He is never satisfied – He may be
pleased with how you’ve grown, but He is not done
with you; and His goals are not yet fulfilled
concerning you. God wants to take you higher and
higher and higher. He saved us for the purpose of
forming Christ in us; and He will be satisfied with
nothing less.
We must be studying, learning,
practicing, growing, and perfecting our service
continually in order to please the Lord. Are we doing
more for God this year than we did last year? Have
we tried anything new, or stepped into any new area
of service? Have we received anything from God in
our personal time with Him? If all we’ve done is
spend time with the world, then when we come to
church all we have to share is the latest news from
the world. Do we come to meeting with anything
spiritual or edifying to share or give to the body, or do
we just exhibit the family traits of the proverbial
horseleech?
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Pr 30:15 ¶ The horseleech hath two daughters, crying,
Give, give.

The best way to be disappointed in any relationship
is to pursue that relationship for what we can get,
instead of what we can give. A marriage where both
are seeking to “get” will be short-lived and miserable.
A minister’s heart is the key to any long-term
relationship - a heart to look past other’s faults and
see their needs - a heart to meet those needs
according to the Spirit of God. Any relationship
where two are genuinely desirous to help the other
reach their potential for God, and be successful in
their pilgrim journey is going to be a fruitful,
rewarding, long-lasting, God honoring relationship. If
we are going to be used of God we must realize God
has called all of us to be a minister in our own realm:
as a father, husband, mother, wife, brother, sister,
youth in church, spiritual mentor, witness to the lost,
etc. We must take the approach, “If it is to be, it is up
to me”; and seek to be a co-laborer with God. You
must take upon yourself the yoke of concern for the
churches that Christ and His ministers carry.
1Co 3:9 For we are labourers together with God:
2Co 6:1 ¶ We then, as workers together with him,
beseech you also that ye receive not the grace of God in
vain.
2Co 11:28 ...that which cometh upon me daily, the care
of all the churches.
Php 2:19 But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus
shortly unto you, that I also may be of good comfort, when
I know your state.
20 For I have no man likeminded, who will naturally care
for your state.
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21 For all seek their own, not the things which are Jesus
Christ's.

What a sad commentary on the average church
member. “Timothys” are hard to find. “Timothys” do
what they do from an inner walk with God, not due to
being pushed or pressured. Followers must be
inspired from without, but leaders are inspired from
within. David was a great leader, because he
“encouraged himself in the Lord”. God will either
conform us to the image of Christ and make a
“Timothy” out of us, who genuinely cares and bears
the burden of God’s work, or we will become hard
and eventually cut off. Growth in grace will bring us
to a minister’s heart unless we resist and grieve
God’s Spirit.
Joh 15:5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.
6 If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a
branch, and is withered; and men gather them, and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned.
Ro 15:1 ¶ We then that are strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves.
2 Let every one of us please his neighbour for his good to
edification.
3 For even Christ pleased not himself...

Are we going to become one of the strong? If we
stay on one spiritual level too long, there are built-in
judgments that take place for those who grow
complacent and plateau in their Christian walk.
Heb 5:11 ...seeing ye are dull of hearing.
12 For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have
need that one teach you again which be the first principles
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of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need
of milk, and not of strong meat.
13 For every one that useth milk is unskilful in the word of
righteousness: for he is a babe.
14 But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age,
even those who by reason of use have their senses
exercised to discern both good and evil.
6:1 ¶ Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of
Christ, let us go on unto perfection...
3 And this will we do, if God permit.
4 For it is impossible for those who were once
enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and
were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
5 And have tasted the good word of God, and the powers
of the world to come,
6 If they shall fall away, to renew them again unto
repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of
God afresh, and put him to an open shame.
7 For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft
upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it
is dressed, receiveth blessing from God:
8 But that which beareth thorns and briers is rejected, and
is nigh unto cursing; whose end is to be burned.

The point is this: If we are not keeping pace with
the light and exhortation we are receiving; and we
are not growing in proportion to it; then we are
becoming spiritually sluggish, which is a form of
rebellion.
This leads to stale and stagnant
spirituality, which leads to spiritual blindness and a
revival of the flesh.
This leads to unbelief,
ingratitude, and ultimately a denial of Jesus Christ as
Lord. This is bearing thorns and briers when we
should have born herbs appropriate to the grace
received (the rain). When this is happening, we are
turning away from Christ and our end will be
damnation. The apostle warns of this a number of
times in this epistle, because the Christians receiving
this epistle were very discouraged due to relentless
persecutions (Heb 2:1-3; 3:12; 4:1; 6:1-8; 10:23-39;
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12:1-29). If we are not growing, we are dying!
So...what is new in your spiritual walk? Where are
you growing? God wants you to become a “pillar” are you headed there?
Ga 2:9 And when James, Cephas, and John, who
seemed to be pillars...
Re 3:12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the
temple of my God, and he shall go no more out: and I will
write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the
city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh
down out of heaven from my God: and I will write upon him
my new name.

The Dead Sea is dead because there is an inlet, but
no outlet. It is always receiving, but never giving. A
Christian’s spiritual life demands that they be a
channel for the Lord, and not just a reservoir. You
need to learn to get alone with God and get blessed
so you can bless others. God told Abraham, “I will
bless thee, and thou shalt be a blessing”. I could
never count the times I’ve cried out to God to bless
me so I could bless others with the blessing I’ve
received from God. If we are not good stewards of
the grace of God, then God will stop giving us grace.
If we are good stewards of the grace of God, then we
are blessed with more and more grace.
1Pe 4:10 As every man hath received the gift, even so
minister the same one to another, as good stewards of the
manifold grace of God.

Being Christ-like is a tall order; but God gives all the
grace necessary. The question is: What are we
doing with what is available to us? Are we willing to
fulfill the work of God through us? Are we willing to
deliver hard messages?
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Eph 5:8 For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are
ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light:
9 (For the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and
righteousness and truth;)
10 Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord.
11 And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them.
2Cor 5:17 Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new.
18 And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to
himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the
ministry of reconciliation;
19 To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and
hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.
20 Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.

Are we willing to give God control of our time, our
priorities, our feelings, and our money? Those who
have taken upon themselves the burden of God’s
work, and are pillars in the church spend much of
their time, money, and energy to forward God’s work
– without being pushed, prodded or convicted. They
don’t sweat and squirm when the preacher mentions
tithing, because they know in their heart that God
gets more than that, and they joyfully give it. If they
had more, they would give more, and do it according
to God’s Word and priorities. The preacher doesn’t
offend them by preaching against sin; preaching on
giving; preaching on witnessing; or any other topic in
the Word of God; but rather they are the ones saying
“Amen” and enjoying it.
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Ps 119:165 ¶ Great peace have they which love thy law:
and nothing shall offend them.

You cannot be a Christian without becoming a
servant at heart who ministers to all those within your
God given mission field – even if that means little
brothers and sisters; friends in the church; parents;
relatives; neighbors, etc. This is part of being like
Christ, and this is also a necessary exercise and
experience for “growing up into Him in all things”
(Eph 4:15). Christian service is a vital dynamic of
God’s Crucible.
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11.
-Crucible Dynamics-

The Passing of the Mantle
2Ki 2:8 And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped it
together, and smote the waters, and they were divided
hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry
ground.
9 ¶ And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that
Elijah said unto Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before
I be taken away from thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee,
let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me.
10 And he said, Thou hast asked a hard thing:
nevertheless, if thou see me when I am taken from thee, it
shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so.
11 And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked,
that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses
of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up
by a whirlwind into heaven.
12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father,
the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. And he
saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and
rent them in two pieces.
13 ¶ He took up also the mantle of Elijah that fell from
him, and went back, and stood by the bank of Jordan;
14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and
smote the waters, and said, Where is the LORD God of
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Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they
parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over.
15 And when the sons of the prophets which were to view
at Jericho saw him, they said, The spirit of Elijah doth
rest on Elisha.

The mantle of Elijah was a token of the authority of
his office; and represented his anointing, his
message, and his commission. When Elisha took it
up and began to act in faith according to what he had
seen Elijah do, it was as though Elijah had passed
the baton or torch of his life work to Elisha in a
sacred spiritual relay race. The persevering life and
work of the church is definitely a relay race, as our
life span and time of usefulness is so short. If
someone is not there to take the mantle when we are
ready to pass it on, then it falls to the ground.
2Ti 2:2 And the things that thou hast heard of me among
many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men,
who shall be able to teach others also.
Jude 1:3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto
you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write
unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend
for the faith which was once (once for all) delivered unto
the saints.

The highest calling of the disciple is to faithfully
preserve the mantle of truth and carefully pass it on
to other faithful men who also will preserve it and
pass it on without altering and compromising it. You
cannot be a Christian without being a disciple. In the
world there are those who make things happen;
those who watch things happen; and those who
wonder what happened. In God’s Kingdom only
those bearing fruit and multiplying talents go to
heaven – the unprofitable servants are cast away into
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outer darkness with weeping and gnashing of teeth
(Mt 25:30). As faithful living stones in the temple of
God, every converted soul is responsible to preserve
the mantle of truth.
The mantle we are speaking of is not only the letter,
but the spirit of the doctrine of Christ. It is not only
the Word of God, but the reverence due to the Word.
God has not promised to override and cover for our
failings. The Kingdom and cause of Christ will suffer
real damage when we are careless, self-serving, and
thus fail in our sacred duty. One important reason
why the church must maintain its purity while
reaching the lost, is because the purity of its faith and
practice is the key to reaching the lost for many
generations. We are not converting the world when
we are compromising – they are converting us! We
have a sacred trust of preserving the “Faith once
delivered to the saints” and passing it on unchanged
so each generation has a chance to hear God’s Word
– the whole intact unspoiled mantle of truth. God’s
Salvation is a package deal where the individual
parts cannot accomplish what the package is
designed to accomplish – it is irreducibly complex.
God may save a soul who followed all the light they
had, even though they didn’t have the whole
package; but the goal and aim of God’s Crucible
(Eph 4:13) will not be completely fulfilled in that
individual,
which
will
have
some
eternal
consequences (Mt 25:21; Lu 19:17; Ro 2:6; 1Co 3:8; 2Co
5:10; 1Pe 1:17; Re 22:12)

One church we investigated while seeking for a
Biblical church had the ungodly philosophy of
allowing the youth to live as worldly as they pleased
without training them up in the way they should go.
They said this was so they could experience a more
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dramatic repentance; and coming to the church
would be their own choice. I’m sure Satan wrote the
instruction manual for this foolishness. One man
made the comment in a hopeful defense of this
doctrine of devils, “Well, statistics show that 70%
come back to the church.” My mind was reeling as I
considered 30% of my children going to hell. Would I
be content with that? God Forbid! These people
were not following the whole counsel of God; but had
designed their own hybrid faith, which left them to eat
the fruit of their own ways (Pr 1:31).
We are in a monumental wrestling match against
spiritual wickedness; and at the core is the passing of
a pure and complete mantle to the next generation.
God never intended for converts to be perpetual
infants; but expects that each disciple be trained to
carry the mantle and then reproduce himself in others
so they can carry the mantle when he is gone. This
work requires every member fulfilling his respective
duty with purpose and vision. This is the sacred trust
Christ has given us – to carry and preserve the
mantle while we prepare others to carry and preserve
the mantle after us. Long before the event when
Elijah passed the mantle to Elisha there was another
event.
1Ki 19:19 So he departed thence, and found Elisha the
son of Shaphat, who was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen
before him, and he with the twelfth: and Elijah passed by
him, and cast his mantle upon him.
20 And he left the oxen, and ran after Elijah, and said, Let
me, I pray thee, kiss my father and my mother, and then I
will follow thee. And he said unto him, Go back again: for
what have I done to thee?
21 And he returned back from him, and took a yoke of
oxen, and slew them, and boiled their flesh with the
instruments of the oxen, and gave unto the people, and
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they did eat. Then he arose, and went after Elijah, and
ministered unto him.

The cause of Christ suffers tremendously when these
transactions fail and there is an interruption in this
sacred and vital process. Every young man in the
church should feel keenly the realization that God is
depending on him and will not do his work for him.
There was another transaction prior to Elijah’s calling
of Elisha.
1Ki 19:15 And the LORD said unto him, Go, return on
thy way to the wilderness of Damascus: and when thou
comest, anoint Hazael to be king over Syria:
16 And Jehu the son of Nimshi shalt thou anoint to be
king over Israel: and Elisha the son of Shaphat of
Abelmeholah shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room.

Does God make these choices randomly or does He
watch and see your daily activities and attitudes.
Does God have a potential Elisha in you? Will you
so order your life that when God needs a man to
stand in the gap, you’ll be ready? When God’s
leaders are looking for men to train for future
leadership, will they be led of God to look your way?
First, Elisha was living in such a way to catch God’s
attention. Second, God told Elijah to anoint Elisha for
service. Then Elisha faithfully followed and trained
under Elijah with a focused zeal. When Elijah was
taken up and the mantle dropped; Elisha faithfully
picked it up and carried it. If such a success story
doesn’t bless your soul, you need to check your
spiritual pulse.
Who was supposed to continue the prophetic work
after Elisha? Why is there an interruption in this line
of mighty prophets? Have you ever read of the great
prophet Gehazi who followed after Elisha? No? The
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following event took place after Gehazi had been
Elisha’s associate for a good while, and when Elisha
had just healed Naaman of his leprosy.
2Ki 5:15 And [Naaman] returned to the man of God, he
and all his company, and came, and stood before him: and
he said, Behold, now I know that there is no God in all the
earth, but in Israel: now therefore, I pray thee, take a
blessing of thy servant.
16 But he said, As the LORD liveth, before whom I stand,
I will receive none. And he urged him to take it; but he
refused.
...20 ¶ But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God,
said, Behold, my master hath spared Naaman this Syrian,
in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, as
the LORD liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of
him.
21 So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And when Naaman
saw him running after him, he lighted down from the
chariot to meet him, and said, Is all well?
22 And he said, All is well. My master hath sent me,
saying, Behold, even now there be come to me from
mount Ephraim two young men of the sons of the
prophets: give them, I pray thee, a talent of silver, and two
changes of garments.
23 And Naaman said, Be content, take two talents. And
he urged him, and bound two talents of silver in two bags,
with two changes of garments, and laid them upon two of
his servants; and they bare them before him.
24 And when he came to the tower, he took them from
their hand, and bestowed them in the house: and he let
the men go, and they departed.
25 But he went in, and stood before his master. And
Elisha said unto him, Whence comest thou, Gehazi? And
he said, Thy servant went no whither.
26 And he said unto him, Went not mine heart with thee,
when the man turned again from his chariot to meet thee?
Is it a time to receive money, and to receive garments, and
oliveyards, and vineyards, and sheep, and oxen, and
menservants, and maidservants?
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27 The leprosy therefore of Naaman shall cleave unto
thee, and unto thy seed for ever. And he went out from his
presence a leper as white as snow.

Did the cause of God suffer from this breakdown in
the passing of the mantle? The productivity that
could have come from the life and preaching of
Gehazi is now lost. I wonder what effect this had on
Naaman’s faith and respect? How many others were
stumbled by this?
The position Gehazi was
supposed to fill was not filled; the work he was
supposed to do was not done; and the mantle he was
supposed to pass was not passed. There is no other
reason why Gehazi could not have received Elisha’s
mantle, like Elisha received Elijah’s, except his
dismal failure. Why did he fail? He failed because
the passing of an unchanged mantle was not his
passion and focus. Will you fail? Have you any
more right than Gehazi to serve yourself when God
has saved you to serve the cause of Christ?
Why does the crucible have to be so hot; and the
dynamics so powerful? The mantle of truth is at
stake; and your transformation is vital to the survival
of the Faith in your realm of influence. It is not all
about you getting a mansion over the hilltop and
walking on streets of gold. There is a work that must
be done, and there is a victory that must be won.
God’s Crucible, the local New Testament Church, is
divinely designed to produce soldiers; and the only
thing that prevents you from being soldier material is
an unrepentant heart. God can make a soldier out of
anyone who is willing and wanting to serve Him. God
is calling you into realms beyond you.
Harold Lamb’s Life of Alexander the Great tells of the
consternation that came upon the Greek army
following Alexander across Asia Minor, when they
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discovered that they had marched clear off the map!
The only maps they had were Greek maps, showing
only a part of Asia Minor. The rest was blank space
– unknown territory. Columbus’ men wept as they
lost sight of the shore and sailed straight out into the
open sea heading west – they were moving beyond
their map! They had never gone this way before!
You cannot limit yourself by a map that only covers
your comfort zone. God is calling you to march off
your map into realms before unknown. God is calling
you to become that which you never dreamed of
becoming. When Peter was out fishing on the Sea of
Galilee he never imagined he would someday be an
apostle and die a martyr for the Messiah of Israel. It
is a frightful thing to march off the map of familiar
territory and become something you didn’t know you
could become. God will hold your hand and go with
you if you are doing His business.
Ex 33:14 And [God] said, My presence shall go with
thee, and I will give thee rest.
15 And [Moses] said unto him, If thy presence go not with
me, carry us not up hence.
Matt 28:18 And Jesus came and spake unto them,
saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.
19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost:
20 Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world. Amen.

Have you ever preached a sermon? Have you ever
shared the gospel with someone? Have you ever
prepared a Bible Study? Are you actively studying
your Bible? Are you preparing for ministry? Why
not? What are you preparing for? What life work are
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you preparing to give your short life to? Is the
preservation and propagation of the eternal truth of
God not important enough to attract your time and
attention? Will you sell the mantle for “a talent of
silver, and two changes of garments”? Esau sold his
birthright for a bowl of chili.
Can you keep going for God in the face of criticism?
Are you willing to preach the truth even if you are not
applauded? What if you don’t even like your own
voice and think you sound bad – will you preach
because it is right to do? The first time I preached in
front of a church where the sermon was recorded I
was devastated. I was about 16 years old and our
pastor allowed some young men to preach one New
Year’s Eve service. They ran out of time, so I was
allowed to preach on a Sunday night a few weeks
later. I had some thoughts from Scripture that I felt
were relevant; but when I later listened to the tape I
was horrified, embarrassed, and angry. Alone in my
room I took the tape out of the player and threw it on
the floor saying I would never preach again! I was in
a hard place, because I had given my life to the Lord,
and I didn’t want to let Him down; but I hated my
speaking and didn’t want to embarrass myself again.
Eventually that evening I promised God I would do
whatever He willed, even if I sounded stupid and
everyone thought me a fool. If you are to serve the
Lord, you must surrender your pride. You must care
more about pleasing your Lord than what others think
or say about you.
God’s Crucible is equipped with the divine dynamics
to make a soldier out of you, give you God’s map and
God’s mantle; and send you into the world to fight the
battles of the LORD. Again, God’s Crucible and
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your surrendered life are both mission critical –
necessary components.
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12.

The Final Analysis
So...Being in God’s Crucible brings self denial, self
discipline, submission to authority, God’s chastening,
Satanic opposition, persecution, accountability to
brethren, preachers stepping on your toes, the
demand for serving others, the burden of carrying on
the mantle of truth......think you’re up to it?
Lest you get discouraged focusing on the challenges;
let’s take another look at the whole picture, and see
what God has in mind for those who faithfully and
humbly allow God’s Crucible to purge and purify
them. This next passage gives us a well rounded
view of not only God’s crucible dynamics, but also
the end result.
Jude 20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost,
21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.
22 And of some have compassion, making a difference:
23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire;
hating even the garment spotted by the flesh.
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24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling,
and to present you faultless before the presence of his
glory with exceeding joy,
25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.
Re 19:7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to
him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife
hath made herself ready.
8 And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in
fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints.

You must keep yourself in God’s program, or you
have no hope for these beautiful promises. If you are
slack in keeping yourself, then loving brothers will try
to save you with compassion, fear, and forceful
words – whichever is appropriate; but ultimately it is
up to you. God’s Crucible – Biblical Church Life is
at the core of our “most holy faith”; and we are not
keeping ourselves in the love of God unless we are
seeking him after the due order. Christ’s beloved
Bride – the redeemed saints, are those who stayed in
the crucible and were molded into His image. One
thing that makes Army boot camp so effective is the
inability to run home to Mama; but in the church your
faith must keep you in when the flesh wants to run.
Will you overcome? You Can!
Re 21:1 ¶ And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for
the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and
there was no more sea.
2 And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband.
3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold,
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with
them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall
be with them, and be their God.
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4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things
are passed away.
5 And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all
things new. And he said unto me, Write: for these words
are true and faithful.
6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the end. I will give unto him that is
athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.
7 He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will
be his God, and he shall be my son.
8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable,
and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the
second death.
Re 22:14 Blessed are they that do his
commandments, that they may have right to the tree of
life, and may enter in through the gates into the city.
15 For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and
whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.

Have You Considered the Alternative?
Have you ever stopped and thought about those that
are “without” due to following and loving a lie? Have
you ever realized that Satan also has a crucible
with the goal of making you conform to his
agenda?
The reason why some are fearful,
unbelieving, abominable, murderers, whoremongers,
sorcerers, idolaters, and “dogs” is due to their
succumbing to the dynamics of Satan’s crucible –
You will be molded by one or the other! There is no
middle ground or neutral zone! You are either
serving sin or serving the Son of God. You are either
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deceived by Satan’s lies or standing on the Rock of
God’s truth. You are either in Christ’s program to
save you, or in Satan’s program to destroy your soul.
Life is a test to see if you will learn righteousness or
remain wicked. If God showed favor to the wicked
and took them to heaven, they would not be suddenly
righteous – earth is God’s chosen testing ground.
Is 26:10 Let favour be shewed to the wicked, yet will he
not learn righteousness: in the land of uprightness will he
deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD.

Hebrews 12 tells us that we are either a son who
receives chastening, or we are not His children at all.
You can be in God’s Crucible of chastening and
training or you can be fatherless. You can be subject
to the Father of spirits and spiritually live; or you can
despise His chastening and spiritually die – be cut
off.
Heb 12:6 For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,
and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.
7 If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with
sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not?
8 But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are
partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons.
9 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which
corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not
much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits,
and live?
10 For they verily for a few days chastened us after their
own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be
partakers of his holiness.
11 Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are
exercised thereby.
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If Christ spews you out for being luke-warm, where
will you be? Once you are cut off from Christ, as
“the Vine”, where are you? Satan’s agenda is to take
you anywhere except God’s Crucible. He doesn’t
care if you are religious, a good neighbor, a happy
farmer, wealthy, educated, famous, powerful, or just
a bum full of tattoos, body piercing, and drugs. As
long as you are not in God’s Crucible being
conformed to the image of Christ and becoming part
of Jesus’ Bride; Satan doesn’t care where you are!
Every other path leads to damnation.
The world, your flesh, and the Devil are all tugging
at you with demands and pressure to conform. The
dynamics of Satan’s crucible are unlawful appetites,
worldly friends, deceitful lies and false promises of
temporal
pleasure,
wealth,
fame,
comfort,
acceptance, etc. etc. etc....but the end is
DEATH...eternal death. When men reject God’s
program, God rejects them (2 Th 2:10-12). If you
refuse or ignore God’s Crucible – the Biblical church
order, then you are left to eat the fruit of your own
ways. Woe to those who scoff… “That old dictator
thinks he knows it all...he just wants to be in
control...we’re
too
smart
to
fall for his
brainwashing...we’re gonna follow our friends, our
feelings, and what seems right to us”
Prov. 1:20 Wisdom crieth without…
…23 Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out my
spirit unto you, I will make known my words unto you.
24 Because I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched
out my hand, and no man regarded;
25 But ye have set at nought all my counsel, and would
none of my reproof:
26 I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your
fear cometh;
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27 When your fear cometh as desolation, and your
destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and
anguish cometh upon you.
28 Then shall they call upon me, but I will not answer; they
shall seek me early, but they shall not find me:
29 For that they hated knowledge, and did not choose the
fear of the LORD:
30 They would none of my counsel: they despised all my
reproof.
31 Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own
way, and be filled with their own devices.
Jer 13:10 This evil people, which refuse to hear my
words, which walk in the imagination of their
heart...shall even be as this girdle, which is good for
nothing.
11 For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a man, so
have I caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel
and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they
might be unto me for a people, and for a name, and for a
praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear.
12 ¶ Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word;
Thus saith the LORD God of Israel...I will dash them one
against another, even the fathers and the sons together,
saith the LORD: I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy,
but destroy them.
15 Hear ye, and give ear; be not proud: for the LORD
hath spoken.
16 Give glory to the LORD your God, before he cause
darkness, and before your feet stumble upon the dark
mountains, and, while ye look for light, he turn it into the
shadow of death, and make it gross darkness.
17 But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall

weep in secret places for your pride...
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Living Faith Christian Fellowship
www.thefaithoncedelivered.info
“The acknowledged persevering members of the true
Church of Christ shall enter into heaven…ALL
Christians are bound by their baptism to renounce
the devil and all his works, the pomps and vanities of
this wicked world, and all the sinful lusts of the flesh;
to keep God’s holy word and commandments; and to
walk in the same all the days of their life. This is the
generation of them that seek thy face, O God of
Jacob! Reader, art thou of this number? Or art
thou expecting an eternal glory while living in
sin? If so, thou wilt be fearfully disappointed.
Presuming on the mercy of God is as ruinous as
despairing of his grace. Where God gives power
both to will and to do, the individual should work
out his salvation with fear and trembling.”
~Adam Clarke on Re 21:27
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Also by Mark Bullen

Jesus was the Word of God
in the flesh. The Old Testament was inspired by Him.
Everything taught in the New
Testament concerning this
important subject is
consistent with God’s moral
law. Do you wish to know
what the Bible REALLY
teaches about divorce and
remarriage? …then carefully
read this book with an open
and honest heart seeking
only for truth!

The Church of today has
been swept away by many
and various winds of
doctrine because of a simple
lack of a comprehensive,
Biblical understanding of the
teachings of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth. Is “Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, and to
day, and for ever,” (Hebrews
13:8) or has He changed His
mind and corrected the Old
Testament which He Himself
inspired?
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